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As a brutal winter fades into spring, the ice red~des from Lake Superior and a lone ship. 
glides into the harbor. With the_ summer months approaching, the Twin Ports will cesume its 
bustling shipping season. 
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Wedge will get;a face -lift 
New Campus Center to undergo renovatjons 
By Kelly Harth 
Staff Writer 

The Campus . Center, aka 
The Wedge, UMD's newest ad-
dition, will undergo several 
changes this summer. 

The plan is to "phase out 
Darland Information Center 
and put more life and energy 
into the wedge,!' said Bruce· 
Gildseth, vice chancellor of 
academic support and stu-
dent life. 

Some of the changes in-
tended to accomplish this in-
clude ·adding a showcase for 
exemplary student work and a 
seating area in the wedge. 

A long-rang~ campus plan 
is to build a new road from the 
Campus Center to Woodland 
Avenue. "One of the main 
complaints ls that there ls no 
central entry point pn cam-
pus;" said Gildseth. 

Fitting with the plan to 
eventually make the Campus 
Center the main entrance,- the 
information desk, currently 
located in Darland, will be 
moved near the front doors by 
the wedge. 

The information desk at the 
narrow end of the wedge was 

supposed to draw peopl~ to. it creastngly have more access 
because of its location, but it to things electronically," said_ 
has not worked, said Gildseth. Gildseth. · 
"People walk in and they do Next year the University ls 
not know where to go." planning on swi~ching to a 

According to the · new plan, new student data system. The 
the Campus CentJr will be- current system ls 20-years-
come a "one-stop~shop" for old and will not be usable in 
student seivices, bringing fl- · the year' 2000 or after semes-
nancial aid, admissions and ter conversion, said Gerald 
career seivlces into one area. Allen, director of student sup-

. Jn order to accomplish this, 
the computer lab will be . 
moved to SBE and the space 
will be used as a classroom. 
This allows CCtr 22 and 23, 
currently classrooms, to be-
·come an admissions reception 
area arid the 'one-stop-shpp' 
for student seivlces. 

Ed Kawczynski, director of 
admissions, said that cur-
rently · there is no . reception 
area for the visiting prospec-
tive student to go. "Without a 

port services. 
''The new system will cover 

admissions, financial aid, ad-
niinlstration, records and ac-
counts receivable, and it will 
be web-enabled for students 
and staff,'1 said Allen. 

According to Gildseth, the 
changes to the Campus Cen-
ter will cost around $100,000 . . 
''The majority of the dollars 
are coming (rorr. money left 
over from the Campus Center 
project," said Gildseth. 

visible presence for admis- ''The Campus Center sort of 
sions, it is difficult to promote inherited its name because it 
an institution," he added. · is the geographical center of 

Part of the reason for the · campus," said Kawczynski. 
modifications in tlie Campus ''The idea is 'Let's make it the 
Center is due to changes in campus centei: and add the 
aspects of admissions anq fl- functions that . need to be 
nancial aid. "Students will in- there."' 
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Class action suit 
fifed against UMD 
Ron C. Hustvedt 
Staff Writer See graphic below for more 

tnfonnatton on what the class 
Another wrinkle in UMD's action sutt requests. 

difficulties with proportional- The lawsuit will be pre-
tty in women's athletics ca{Il'e sented to the Board of Regents 
Wednesday when . ·three . on Thursday, May l or Friday, 
women athletes filed a class May 2 and they will be given 
action lawsuit against · the 20 da)rs to respond to the 
University. plaintiITs charges: 

The lawsuit, filed in the Once the lawsuit has been 
United States District Court of presented, Samborski said he 
Minnesota 3rd Division, stip- will probably make a motion 
ulates that the listed female to the court for an injunction 
athletes,. as well as all other on the men's programs until 
female athletes, have been in- compliance. An injunction 
tentionally · discriminated would prohibit all activities by 
against by the University UMD men's sports. 
based solely on their sex. Samborski also plans on 

It further states that UMD · making a motion for a sum-
has · intentionally denied mary judgment. A summary 
women athletes "an-equal op- judgment motion, if approved 
portunity to participate in var- by a judge, is a statement 
sity_ Division I intercollegiate fro:m the court that because 
athletics and the benefits, in- there are ho material issues in 
eluding scholarships, facili- dispute, the defendant must 
ties and the opportunity to comply with the plaintiffs re-
~ompete at the varsity Divi- quests. 
sion I interc;.olleglate level.\' ·u is Samborski's belief that 

UMD soccer players Jenni- UMD could have avoided all 
fer A. Thompson, Ginger R. these problems if it had com-
Jeffrey an~ hockey player Re- plied earlier and not 
nata D. Lindahl, are all listed "sandbagged" on the· Grand-
as plaintiffs in the case. They son settlement. 
are being represented by At- Because tho class action 
tomeys Steven C. Samborski lawsuit was filed late Wednes-

. from Mlnneapoli~ and Diane day, University officials have 
M. Henson of Austin, Texas. not seen the lawsuit and are 

Samborski, who is also rep- unable to comment. 
resenting foIJ11er varsity soc- Although Women's Athletic 
cer player Julie Grandson in a Coordinator Linda.Larson had 
separate lawsuit against not seen the lawsuit as of 
UMD, said that a class action Wednesday niglit, she said 
lawsuit qroadens the scope of that UMD is doing what it was 
the lawsuit to include all the told to do by the Office of Civil 
women's programs. Potential-
ly, every past, present and fu-
ture UMD female · athlete 
could join the lawsuit if they 
desired. Lawsuit te:> 6 

The class action suit requests that the court: 

1) Allow every female athlete who desires to be a part of a 
Division I sport at UMD be able to join the case: 

2) State th~t the University has 'engaged In, and continues to, 
practice discrimination against women on the basis of sex in 
vioJation of Title IX and the Equal Protection Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 

3) Require the University halt all discrimination against female 
athletes and implement a budget and plan allowing women to 
participate in Unlversity-spon~ored sports free from sex 
discrimination. 

a) provide Intercollegiate/Division I schofarshlp funds 
and financial assistance In amounts-proportionate to the 
number of men and women involved with, or.intere~ted in, 
varsity sports at the UMD. . ·• 

b}-glve equal athletic opportunity to female athletes at 
UMD Including access to competitions, equipment, supplies, 
scheduling, travel expenses, coaching, tutoring, training and 
playing facllltles, publlclty, support services, recruiting, etc. 

4) Award plaintiffs attorneys' fees, costs and any oilier relief ~s 
the Court deems appropriate. 

' 
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Semester conversion should be painless 
UMD taking measures to make transition tosemesters ~mooth for students 
By Tina Volpe The principle states, issues," said Gerald ~Hen, Staff Writer chart on credit conversion, 

show student classification 
based on credits earned, how 
GPA's will be calculated and 
show students how their aca-
demic transcript records will 
look. 

cer, CLA student support ser-
vices assistant. "New students 
need to sign up for this before 

"Students who are making registrar. and director of stu-
As the saying goes, "time normal progress towarq a de- dent support services. · 

flies when you're having fun." gree shall not be disadvan- ''This will be vecy similar to 
Before we know it, the semes- taged by the conversion to the the bulletin coqtaining a de-
ter change will be upon us. semester calendar. The . total gree requirement guide and a 

.fall begins." . 
While tcying to help stu-

dents progress, they are also 
tcying to improve student ser-
vices. 

Those who are going to be number of semester credits course efficiency guide." 
affected by the conversion required of an individual The ·book will also contain 
don't need to worcy about the Transfer Student should . not information on the responsi-
changes. According to Bruce exceed two-thirds of the re- . billties of transition students, 
Gildseth, vice chancellor for maining number of quarter . equivalency of quarter 
academic support and stu- credits needed to graduate. courses to semester courses 
dent life, . they are "making . Transition Students should and how to register for part of 

For example, "On.students' 
APAS forms, quarter credits 
will be treated· like transfer 
credits." said Allen. 

The Gold Book will contain 
individual completion plans, 
graduation requirements for 
new students, a glossacy of 
semester transition terms, in 
addition to a section on where 
to go for help. 

"With more capability for 
students to have access to 
their own information. for ex-
qIIlple, grades over the tele-
phone, there is less of a need 
for individual departments," 
said Gildseth. 

good progress." · not have to remain in school a semester. · 
"Once the new curriculum beyond the year they could ''This would be for students 

Is done the r:est can roll have graduated if UMD had who took the first course in a 
along," added Gildseth. ''We remained on quarters." sequence, have now made the 
are tcying to get as much of It concludes by saying that change to semesters, and now 
the curriculum done by fall so the semester conversion has the sequenced classes are of-
that the new information can · been carefully planned to help fered in one semester course,". 
go into the new bulletin." students through the transl- · said Allen. ''They would be 

''We are hoping to have this 
ready for Januaiy ·or early 
Februacy, 1998," added Allen. 

"We are currently develop-
ing a 'one-stop-shop' that 

woulcl be located across from 
the web lab in Campus Cen-
ter." 

Fairness to transition stu- tlon and to prevent develop- able to ~gister for only the 
dents is a guiding principle for ment problems which might second half of the ~mester." 
the semester conversion at hinder student progress. The book will also contain 
UMD. This mission statement To· help transition stu- information on repeating· 
was developed to help . the dents, the semester conver- courses, and general advice 
committee keep in mind the sion committee has also be- for transition students, trans-
spirit of the conversion and gun to draft The Gold Book. fer students and re-admitted · 
help make it as smooth and ''This will contain information students. 
easy as possible. · specific to semester transition It will also have a table and 

For new students with any 
. concerns about graduating in 
four years, there is a four-year 
graduation plan. 

."Under this plan students 
need to have a declared major, 
follow the other requirements 
and are •guaradteed tci be out 
in four years," said Pam Spen-

Departments cUITently lo-
cated in Darland, including fi-
nancial aid customer seIYice . 
and registration, will be 
shifted to the Campus Cent!!r. 
-''With the progress being 
made on the semester conver-
sioQ, this is all becoming 
clearer now," said Gildseth. 
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, , • • Student organization of the week 
By~rlsla~~culty promised a ra1~e Habitat for Humanity 
Staff Writer necessary. the bargaining process. By Molly K. Spengler . . 

Statistics published by the There have been three, Staff Writer and is required to put m a cer-
Spring is fabled to bring the 

promise of many new things. 
For University of Minnesota 

faculty. spring has been timed 
with the promise of an in-
crease in annual salaries. 
Student workers at UMD can 
"expect a raise as well. 

Vice-Chancellor of Aca-
demic Support and Student 
Life Bruce Gildseth an-
nounced there will be a 2.5 
percent pay increase in stu-
dent work study wages for the 
1997-98 school year. 

The April 16 "Brief," a Uni-
versity of Minnesota internal 
bulletin, announced that the 
Board of Regents discussed 
market comparisons for fac-
ulty salaries with Vice Presi-
dent Marvin Marshak and Ad-
ministrator Peter Zetterberg. 

Salaries have been com-
pared between Twin Cities, 
Morris and Crookston cam-
puses to salaries from se-
lected private universities. 
However, since Duluth faculty 
have been unionized since 
1981, they must undergo a 
collective bargaining process 
to settle their salaries. 

The average salary of a 
public university professor is 
considerably less than the av-
erage salary of a . private uni-
versity professor. The Univer-
sity hopes to make salaries 
competitive with the private 
universities. 

Marshak believes that over 
half of the faculty will retire or 
leave in the next 1 O years. In 
order to attract "stars ... not 
utility infielders" to the Twin 
Cities campus, he believes an 
increase in faculty salaries is 

Chronicle of Higher Educa- two-day bargaining meetings tain amount of hours working 
tion, Inc. for 1997 reveal that so far. Another is scheduled While many UMD students on his/her house. 
the average difference be- for Thursday, May 1 from 1-5 were taking in the sun in an When the house is com-
tween public and private uni- p.m in 101 SpHC and is open exotic location this spring pleted, they make . payments 
versity full, associate and as- to the public. bre~. junior Ariel Carls used based on what they can afford 
sistant professors is about When asked if the UEA will the time to get away from and they don·t have to pay in-
$2,000 a year. seek a salary increase, Har- school and help others at the terest. 

Although the statistics vary riss responded, "We certainly same time. While in Oakland, Carls 
by field, the average public will take that position." Carls headed out to Oak- was able to explore the San 
professor earns $64,760. An Although pmmised pay land, Calif. where she met up Francisco area and meet new 
average UMD professor earns raises have fallen through the with people from all over the people. "In terms of Spring 
$63,000. By field. however, cracks in the past, UEA Prest- United States who are part of Break, I would rather do 
UMD pays considerably less dent Linda Krug expects there a group called Habitat for Hu- something like this than just 
than private universities. will be a raise for University manity. While there, they sit around. l feel like it was a 

Regent Tom Reagan, when faculty this time. built affordable homes for great experience, and I -think 
asked if the pay raise is a pat Each campus has its own people of lower economic sta- I'll do it again," she said. · 

mission, however. Because tus. The UMD chapter just 
one of the missions of the When Carls returned to started this spring, so the 
Twin Cities is to become one UMD. she started a Habitat membership is still growing. 
of the best research schools in chapter here. and the group They do not have regular 
the nation, Krug expects most has begun weekend work pro- meeting times, but anyone 
of the regents' salary discus- jects in the Duluth area. who is interested in getting in-

on the back to other cam-
puses for not unionizing, re-
plied, "I don't think that is 
what the administration had 
in mind at all. No one thinks 
they [UMD faculty] will be 
treated unfairly." 

Reagan cited that a recent 
vote to unionize the entire 
University faculty was very 
close to being passed. 

The bargaining process is 
already underway for the new 
University Education Associa-
tion (UEA) contract. 

Seven UMD representatives 
effectively sit at a table with 
four administration represen-
tatives and discuss the terms 
of the UEAcontract. 

The UMD representatives 
consist of one representative 
from each of the five colleges, 
the president-elect of the UEA 
and a faculty member not on 
the tenure track. 
' UEA Chief Negotiator Don 

Harriss said, "[S]alary in-
creases have not been dis-
cussed yet. They typically 
don't come up until later in 

sions will be cer:tered on the ''The main goal of Habitat volved should contact Ariel 
Twin Cities faculty. for Humanity International is Carls via e-mail at acarls. 

'Toe main campus is the to eliminate sub-standard Carls hopes to promote the 
flagship, you have to remem- housing," said Carls. group further ·at the beginning 
her that. They want it to be They provide homes · for • ·of_nextyear . . , ', ' 
among the top· 15 research ·people, -·but the person who / · 'She· also hopes :•to· have 
schools in the nation, and so will be moving ihto the house • ' some I fund--raisers next year 
resources are not distributed is involved in the process, ac- to make the work trips more 
the same [to each school]," cording to Carls. H or she affordable. All are invited to 
Krug said. works with the Habitat team attend. 

'The money is being set 
aside in the Legislature for ,:!!!!!============~~=======~ 
t%~~:e~~s ~u!~~d T: '&?PreAmtc·cu~ute~=garn'ts'-,P_ipes . 
additional $240 million from 
the state Legislature for its 
budget for next year. 

Even though administra- • \ 
tion expects to receive less· ,,,,,; 
than half of the increase re- ! , . 
quested, they believe it will ' cover the salary hikes. 

Students should not see in-
creases in tuition to pay for 

25 N. 1st Ave. Wefl_ 
Duluth Tobacco' 8l Gifts Duluth. MN 55802 
Houts: Mon,-:·{ri. IO ,O~fo 5:30 •. 10:0Q tq_ 4:00_: (2~);7~-222~ 

the salary increases. 
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UMD helps with flood relief 
By Stephanie Engelberth 
Staff Writer 

As Grand Forks dries out at 
an extremely slow pace, flood 
relief efforts everywhere are 
still in full swing. 

UMD is also continuing its 
plight to provide relief aid to 
victims of the Red River Valley 
this week. 

UMD's effort combines the 
resources of UMD staff, facul-
ty, students, campus organi-
zations and campus minis-
tries working together with 
the Midwest Coca-Cola Bot-
tling Company to gather food, 
clothing, money and person-
power. 

r---·------- - -

In the last five days of flood 
relief efforts at UMD, over half 
a truckload of clothes, shoes, 
food, water, iced tea, books, 
games, cleaning supplies and 
various other items have been 

1 

-! 
i 
j 

UMDFlood 
Relief 

Campaign 
Photo • Carrie Kohlmeier 

donated at UMD. 
Student Association Presi-

dent Marc Boone has- headed 

A student drops a 20 spot to help the flood victims. 

: this project since t'he begin- "Eveiyone was asking how 
ning. He said he ls veiy ex- they could help and offer their 
cited about the amount they services," said Michela. "It's 
have collected and the effects going great." 
these contributions will have UMD Auxiliaiy Services, 
on the community. which includes the bookstore 

These donations have filled and food services, has been 
over half a truck, which was allowing students . to write 
donated by the Midwest checks for over the amount of 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, purchase and giving the do-
said Boone. Over $1,200 has nated funds to the"American 
been collected as well. Red Cross. Cash donations 

Additionally, many stu- are also being accepted. 

donating UMD clothing and 
will allow staff to take days off 
to go help with future aid 
without forcing them to take 
vacation or sick leave. 
Micheala said the 1\vin Cities 
campus has also decided to 
do this. · 

UMD Campus Minlstiy will 
be donating all U1e collections 
it receives during campus 
worship services to the flood 
relief effort. 

dents have signed up to help Auxiliaiy Services has also 
collect donations in Kirby. "I made it easier for students . Students can ' also donate 
volunteered my time because I using their services to give as through the Enq-of-the-Year 
wanted to help In !:!Orne way, well. On-campt:s residents Check-out by contributing 

1 ev,e,11, J.17.,oygp. .schoo~ anq ,o~ e1:~ can giye $3 . fu,o their meal furniture, clothln,g, non-per-
' c mmitments have kept me plan. This money will be taken lshable food items and clean-
from ~~elping , ? irecU)'.' 

1
in

1
• ip; , , g!v,«;? .~d!rectly, to the • Ing supplies. 1 ; fl~ ' ~re'a,".- sald !{Ti~ ~u~- _ .Ame_rlr;:an Red <;ross without There is also a sign-up 

lace, a UMD student. · penalizing the student. sheet by the Kirby Informa-
Joe Michela, director of Micheala said there has tion Desk for persons to vol-

UMD Auxiliaiy Services, said been nearly 80 percent com- unteer for re-building efforts 
Chancellor Kathryn Martin pllance of students on the that will probably begin in late 
chose to help the flood victims meal plan, which means Mayor early June. 
and contacted him to head the about 1,000 students and Further information is 
project. Boone called Michela nearly $3,000. available through UMD Auxil-
to see how SA could help. The Bookstore will also be iaiy Services at 726-7175. 

University of Minnesota, Duluth 
Award Winners, 1996-97 

The following are the cries for 
help, discoveries, and activities 
straight fro~ the bowels of hu-
manity as responded to by the 
UMD Camp4s Police. 

An inebn'ated person in Lot J 
was discov~red by Housing and 
apprehended by the Campus Po-
lice. This fu~-loving individual was 
ticketed for minor consumption. 

A car backing out of a parking 
space on East University Circle 
was struck by an oncoming car. 

A car in Lot C was viciously at-
tacked last Saturday. It was found 
unconscious, tipped on its side 
and laying in a pool of its own flu-
ids. The car, which sustained sev-
eral hundred dollars in injuries, is 
in aitical condition. No suspects 
for this vehicular carnage are 
known. 

Campus . Police responded to 
assist the Hermantown Fire De-
partment with a dumpster fire at 
the Natural Resources Research 
Institute. Fuel for this fire ap-
peared to be sawdust. Arson is 
not suspected. 
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Campus Police were alerted 
to a possible prowler in Lot M. 
The officer on duty found no sus-
picious activity, nor did he find 
any damage. This information 
was then dispatched to the Duluth 
Police who nabbed the suspect 
vehicle on the freeway and identi-
fied the drivers. 

A person reported that, while 
out of town, speakers were stolen 
from their office. 

A student who had advertised 
a bicycle for sale was lucky 
enough to find a buyer who cut a 
check for a hefty sum. This deal 
was alas, too good to be true, for 
the check was determined to be 
fraudulent and the victim was left 
with nothing but bitterness and 
fond memories. 

And last; but not least, Cam-
pus Police were called to assist 
the custodians in the Kirby Men's 
room in what can only be de-
scribed as ·unusual bathroom ac-
tivity.• Details would undoubtedly 
prove to be too much for women, 
children , men and most domesti-
cated pets. 
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24 exp. color film 
36 exp. color film 

$1.99 
$2.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 

Main Street Store 

& 
KISS 92. l FM 

Featherman Prize 
Erle Gustafson 

Monica Katheryn Marciniak 

Present: 70's IDisoo Pa:rty '97 
All The Cool, Hip, GroOvy FUN 

Happens @ The TAP ROOM 
Saturday May 3rd 

9-1 
Lots of Prizes, Fun, Drink Specials 

and Dancing • 
Cash Prizes for the Best 70's 

Outfit 

DON'T MK§§ KT 
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.pucker up 

• Photo • Malla Stromquist 
UMD sophomore Dan Frank (left) shares a smooch with "Pixie" the pig OfJ Friday, April 25 
in Kirby Student Center. The Kiss the Pig contest was sponsored by Beta Lambda Si and · 
raised over $100 for Animal Allies. 

DCX PLASMA -OJF DULUTH 
Need some extra cash? 

Have an hour of study time? 
Want to .help someone else? 

po all three, come donate· at our center. We will pay for your much 
needed plasma while you study and .do~ate. 

0-µr NEW hours are: Monday,Wednesday,Friday 
Donating Plasma 6:00-·3:00 

can-earn you cash, ~1' Tuesday, Thursday· 
1:1.p to $150 a . 8:30-5:30 

month. Do a good :;,,: . Saturday 
deed. Help save a 7:00.:2:00 
life, we can _help. Sunday 
Call us-today for 8:00-2:00 

more· info-. . 
·New Donors recieve $25 on your first ~onation. · 

DCI Plasma ·Center of Duh1th 
1 720 W. Superior St. · 

722-8912 
Appointments will be required for all physical exams!II _ 

ADVANTAGE EMDLEM & SCREEN PRINTING INC. 

of'their new Screen-Pri1.1ting f'acility on 

Thursct_ay,_ the Eighth of' May 

f'rom Three o'clock PM until Eight o'clock PM 

at 1086 88th Avenue West (Morgan Park) 

PHONE 2!8-626-49.48'/ FAX 2!8•626-29!6 

FREE T·SHIRl 
WHILE QUANTITIES.LAST 

Door Prizes 
Hors d' oeuvres starting at 5:30 PM 

Jack in the Box· 
What can a student expect 

from an administrator who 
gets $135,QOO per year to call 
herself a chancellor? 
· Not v~ry much, not even a 

polite answer to a question--
not at UMD at least. 

Last week, Chancellor 
Kathryn Mcµtin participated 
in this year's second chancel-
lor's fo~m during which she 
proved. her contempt for UMD 
students by behaving in pre-
cisely the·same curt and con-

5 

Matt Jaksa descending Jllanner ' she ex- . 
hibited at a previous forum · 
this winter. ,· 

One such display of rude:. 
ness could be excused. After all, the chancellor has 
a tough job, and everyone has bad days. But a sec-
ond such display is utterly inexcusabl~. especially 
corning from a well paid, highly visible administra-
tor who is an adult and, pre~umably, possesses the . 

. capacity to act like one. 
At last Wednesday's forum, the chancellor was 

impatient and defensive.• She lashed out at students 
for no apparent reason and abruptly left after just 
15 minutes, reliriquishing the floor to Vice Chancel-
lor Vince Magnuson. 

Magnuson. by all accounts, handled himself pro-
fessionally, politely addressing students' questions 
in a · calm, considerate manner. Perhaps Martin 
should have hung around and taken some notes: 
she obviously needs a lesson in µianners. · 

Or rather, she needs to learn when and where to 
extend the courtesy of her manners--and to whom. 
UMD students deserve Martin's tune. at~ention, and 
respect. At a minimum, they deserve to have their 
questions. addressed by her in an open and polite 
fashion. 

I have every confidence thc;tt Martin is quite capa-
ble of extending such courtesies. In fact, given that 
she spends much of her time hitting up private do-
nors for funds, her jo0 depends on· it. Prompting 
pe6ple lo part with'. 'their money' requires courtesy (at' 
the veryJeast} and Martin woµldn't squeeze a ,.single ,, 
dime if sh'e treated private donors like she treats the · 
students who attend her forums. 

Since Martin has demonstrated the capacity to.be 
courteous where donors are concerned, it is evident 
that. when dealing with students, she simply 
chooses not to. 

·Martin seems to -feel that s~1,1dents unjustifiabJy 
blame her for everything that happens at UMD, from 
the Beer Song and p~rking to gender equity and the 
McLeod scandal. She is right, they do. 

One can certainly understand Martin's frustra-
tion. Her administration has been plagued by the 
residual effects of years of mismanagement under 
another chancellor--and now she is taking the flack. 
Most of the athletic department's recent problems, 
for instance, didn't stem from her actions, yet peo-
ple blame her nonetheless. They blame her for these 
problems.and for parking hassles and banning the 
Beer Song and whattver else gripes· them about 
UMD, regardless of her level of involvement. 

But this is no excuse for her rudeness. Sitting as 
she is af the top of UMD's administrative ladder: 
Martin is the logical target for students' criticisms. 
Dealing with those criticisms is part of her job, a job 
she gets paid six figures to do. 

The next time Martin has a forum, instead of in-
terpreting e.very question as .a personal attack, Mar-
tin would do w~ll to patiently explain_ her role (or 
lack thereof) in decisions made by UMD. · . 

Instead of shoving issues like the athletic depart-
ment scandal(s} under the rug, arrogantly proclaim-
ing them "behind us," and then reacting rudely 
when students express further interest, Martin 
should be apologizing, in tht:; name of the University, 
to her customers (the students) for the mismanage-
ment of their tuition dollars. Indeed, in the face of 

. such blatant incompetence, she should be begging 
them to continue going to school }:iere: 

Instead of haughtily declaring th Beer Song is-
sue beneath her, Martin should be examining whY. 
the pattern of ·small-minded censorship that pre-
vailed under former chancellor Ianni continues to 
perpetuate itself under her. 

Martin needs to remember that, without the stu-
dents, UMD wouldn't exist, and she would be out of. 

prestigious, high-paying job. UMD is our school, 
not her's. We have the right to ask her questions 
and we have every right to demand her courtesy. 
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Lawsuit: Reactions to suit vary 
From 1 . 

. Rights. "At this point, we need 
to work on the programs that 
we have and meet the agree-
ment with the OCR." . 

"I strongly support working 
on· our present programs, but 
we are moving ahead," Larson 
said. "Admihlstration has 
made a commitment and the 
OCR wilJ be checking; if they 
don't like what we are doing 
they will tell us." 

At a press conferei;ice in 
March, Vice Chancellor• Greg 
Fox and Chancelloi: Kathryn 
Martin released the recom-
menaations of a Task Force 
on Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics and announced that 
UMD will achieve gender eq-
uity in athletics by 1999. 

The task • force recom-
mended that women's soccer, 
volleyball and men's/women's 
basketball receive increased 
financial assistance. It did not 
suggest, as the class action 
lawsuit demands. that a Divi-
sion I women's sport become a 
part of the University's goal 
toward proportionality. 

Player reactions mixed 
As of Wednesday night, 

most female athletes that the 
UMD Statesman contacted 
knew little or nothing al;>out 
the class action lawsuit 
against UMD. 

Senior softball . player 
. Oarcy Hill said, "I don't under-
stand others wanting money.-1 
did it [played softball) because 
I like it." Hill said she had 
nothing but positive experi-
ences playing softball at UMD. 

A female volleyball player 
said that while she had 'both 
positive and negative experi-
ences at UMD, she is sympa-
thetic for those filing .the suit. 
"If they felt they were being 
discriminated against then 
that's good they filed a suit." 

The player also said that 
she is happy that proportion-
allty at Ul\:fl) is finally becom-
ing a goal of the University, 
"Finally we are getting what 

. we deseive, we should have 

been getting (proportionality) 
a long time ago." . 

Grandson case unsettled 
· Besides representing· the 

plaintiffs. in the class action 
-suit, Steve Samborski is a1so 
Julie Grandson's attorney in 
her civil case against UMD. 

Presently, the Grandson 
case is stlll pending and Sam-
borski is awaiting a response 
from the University's General 
Counsel before moving on. 

While ·General Counsel at-
torney Lorie Gildea said that 
the University responded on . 
the April 28 deadline, Sambo-
rski contends, 'They need to 
respond to me." 

Grandson filed suit against 
the University in U.S. District 
Court on February 3, 1997. 
Her suit alleges that because 
UMD failed to provide equal 
opportunities to female ath-
letes, the University stands in 

'Violation of the Equal Protec-
tion Clause of the 14th 
Amendment and Title IX. 

Samborski contends that 
he has been e~emely patient . 
in his dealing with the Univer-
sity, 'They have been.dragging 
their feet, it could have been 
settled earlier with not much 
damage but [the University) 
chose not to." 

John Grandson, father of 
plaintiff Julie Grandson in the 
civil case against UMD, is 
confident aboµt both his 
daughter's case and the new 
class action s_uit. "I'm going to 
fight them until I can do no 
further or they do the right 
thing. This is about doing 
what's right." 

Grand~n ls not satisfied 
with the Task Force on Won_i-
en's Intercollegiate Athletics 
findings and the subsequent 
commitment by UMD admin-
istration toward proportional-
ity in three. years. "The U 
hasn'.t met the deadline for 
settling this matter; 1999 is 
not good enough when they 
have had 25years." 

Best Specials 

Uri/ID. STATESMAN 

Think beforeyou throw 
Comm·ittee examines recycling on campus 
By Kristen Putlkka 
and Michelle Hammond 
Staff Writers 

A group of concerned stu-
dents, staff and . faculty 
formed a recycling committe~ 
to find ways to improve UMD's 
current facilities recycling 
program. 
· The committee was born af-
ter a faculty/staff meeting in 
January to discuss the cur-
rent campus recycling -pro-
gram. This discussion 
sparked the interest of some 
staff and faculty who decided 
to form a committee. They 

·opened up the tommittee to 
concerned students, many of 
wflich are environmental 
studies majors. 
· According to Donna Leon-
• ard, administrative director of 
UMD's custodial ~nc;l grounds 
division, 'The·sole purpose of 
this committee is to make 
people think before they throw 
away things that can be recy-
cled or reused." 

The committee formed a 
partnership with . Zenith 
Kremer and Western Lake Su-
perior Sanitation District, who 
have given many. helpful sug-

and two) and office paper. 
· · UMD recycle~ an, average of 

two and a half toris of office 
mix paper and six to seven 
tons of'corrugated cardboard 
each month. The University 
also recycl!:!S thre~ tons of 
newspapers and magazines 
each month ." 

Currently, UMD's largest 
commodities of .recyclables 
are corrugated cardboard and 
ofilce mix {>aper. In 1996-
1997, UMD reL--ycled 170.5 
tons of products. 

A few people suggested that 
UMD separate white paper 
from office paper. White paper 
is of a higher grade and has 
higher returns (at present), 
and the school would benefit 
from separating it, although it 
is not mandatory at this time. 

This option ls available to 
any campus office that is will-
ing to separate the two differ-
ent types. If you or your de-
partment would like to start 
separating; call the Recy~ling 
Office at extension 8144, and 
they will set you up with a 
"white only" collection bin. 

gestions on . how to improve If you have hot:sehold recy-
the program. ' clables that you would like to 

Acc~rding to a study con- recycle, you can drop them off 
ducted by the Environmental at Zenith Kremer at 1425 
Protection Agency, there were Oakes Ave. in- Superior, Wisc. 
7,500 recycling programs in They can be contacted at 
the United Stales in 1996. (715)624-7838 · .and · their 
That is 6,500 more than there hours are 8:30 a.m.- to 4:15 
were in 1988. Forty-eight per- p.m. Monday through Friday 
cent" of these programs have and 8.:30 'a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
curbside pickup. Saturdays. Zenith Kremer will 

Recycling reduces landfills accept all standard recycla-
creates Jobs; conseives energy bles, . including Jurik mail, 
and natural resources, and aerosol cans and cleaned-out 
reduces the amount of pollu- paint cans. They do not accept 
tion put in'to the atmosphere. . • styrofoam, however. 

. UMD's academic buildings People living off campus, 
currently recycle magazines, 'but within the D~luth City 
newspapers, phone books, limits should have their recy-
cai:dboard, glass, plastics (one clables picked up in theii: blue 

• ry, ·, tn .1.0WD. 

bin by 'their independent 
trash haulers. Aluminum 
cans, clear, . brov.-n and green 
glass, magazines, catalog4es, 
No. l and No.2- plastics and tin 
cans are all collected in these 
bins. Some haulers will also 
pick up other itell}s, 

Contact your hauler to get 
information on these other 
items and how recyclables are 
to be · sorted. On-campus 
housing has collection bins 
for all recyclables, including 
plastic and paper. 

During Earth Week. · April 
21-25, the recycling commit-
tee sponsored a recycling dis-
play booth. Each day there 
was a contest question. These 
are the answers to the ques-
tions and the luc;<y winners. 

Jon Delf correctly guessed 
that recycling one ton of paper 
saves 17 trees. He won two 
Bulldog hockey tLkets. . 

Jen Swenson correctly 
guessed that every three 
months, Americans throw 
away enough aluminum to re-
build our commercial air fleet 
and enough wood and paper 
to heat five million homes for 
200 years. She ls the lucky 
winner of a $10 gift certificate 
to UMD Stores. . 
. Norbert Norman came just 
six pounds shy of guessing 
the weight of a paper bale on 
display. The correct answer 
was 1,256' pounds. Norman 
guessed 1,250 pounds and 
won two tickets to Biloxi 
Blues. 

If you have any questions, 
comments, concerns, or 
would like to get involved with 
the committee, please e-mail 
Recycle@d.umn.edu or call 
the Recycling Office at 726-
8144 or the Facilities Manage-
ment Office at 726-8262. 
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.LARGEST TANNING SALON IN DULUTH-

IO TANNING UNITS! EXPIRES: MAY 15. 1991 

(until :ll.2 11.mJ 

FRIDAY/SATURDAY 
POOL TABLES! DART MACHINES! FOPSBALL! BOSE SOUND SYSTEM! 

THEY ARE HOT!!_ 
NEW "Wolff System" Wrap around tanning beds 

with double facial tanning bulbs 
· STUDENT DISCOUNT EVERYDAYW/1.D·~~ 

. -TANNING,HAIRANDNAILSERVICES 

CLASS ACT ~;;:irg;i;;R& 724-8509 
IN Tl-IE KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 

ANNUAL BUFFALO 
HOUSE BA_S·H· 

SATURDAY 
MAY -17TH 

STARTS 
AT 7PM 

FEATURING 
11TOP HEJtVY11 

16 oz TAPS sr.oo 
TICKETS $3.00 IN ADVANCE 

$5 AT THE DOOR 
. TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE REEF & THE BUFFALO HOUSE 

CALL 624-990 l 
CASH BAR, FOOD AVAILABLE 

RAIN OR SHINE! OUTDOOR/INDOOR 
No· CARRYINS OR COOLERS ALLOWED!! 

1 •.t ' ' 

LOCATED 5 MIN SOUTH OF DULl.JTH'0FF'l-35°EXlf 245 icr{• I 
. CAMPIN1G AVAIL.ABLt r. 'I? 'l~l J •~ Go 
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Ron Hustvedt • Editor· In Chief 
Melanie Myers • Managing Editor 

. . 
Registration Blues 

1be always exciting and frustrating time for registra-
tion ls upon us once again. Every student who has gone 
through the registration process knows the p~n and 
work that goes into arranging the ideal class schedule. 

Planning the best schedule requires calculating what 
class to take at what time and with which professor. 
Figuring out what time to take a class ls the easy parf, 
that handy little booklet tells you everything you need 
to know (assuming it ls correct). 

The difficult question, and usually the most impor-. 
t:ant one, ls deciding whose class to take. Any experi-
enced student can testify to the benefits of a good pro-
fessor over·a bad professor. 

But how does a student planning registration know 
·what professor to take and which to avoid? Currently, 
~tudents have to rely ori word of mouth and anecdotal 
evidence to avoid professors who w<;>Uld not be here if 
_they were here to teach. 

Probably the best way to find out about good and bad 
professors ls to transfer. from the Uruversity of Minne-
sota to a place like Indiana, Illinois or Wisconsin.· Why 
choose these schools over the U of M? Simple: They all · 
publicize professor evaluations. 

Remember those forms you fill out at the end of the 
quarter and never see again? They are ~me of the many 
methods used by administrators to evaluate a profes-
sor .. Unfortunately, there ls not enough of an emphasis 
on their merit. Apparently students· opinions of their 
educators do not count for very much. 

That ls not to say that every professor is a bad teach-
er. On the contrary, UMD ls full of brilliant professors, 
many of whom are also brilliant t,eachers. Unfortunate-
ly, not all of them are brilliant teachers. In fact; some of 
them downright stink when it comes to teaching ability. 

It takes immense intellect to become a professor .and 
it takes immense intellect to be able to teach. However, 
possessing one does not guarantee the other. 

At a university like UMD, where the emphasis ls sup-
posedly on tea~hlng, teaching ability should rank above . 
research ability._Another old adage, "Publish or perish" 
should. be changed to ''Teach or transfer." Ideally, all 
professors should be required to have a teaching certifi-
cate, but unfortunately this ideal is not very realistic. 

Students should be able to find out which-professors 
are expert teachers. and \Yhich ones are merely experts. 
Without that knowledge, the University cannot accu-
rately say it ls serving the customers' (students') needs. 

Presently, the University Senate is trying to · make 
professor evaluations .available for students. Although 
if has received considerable discussion, students 
should let the Regents and administration 'know how 
important public professor evaluations are to them. 

Students can voice their concerns over student eval-
uations on May 8 and 9 a t the monthly Regents -meeting 
held, this time, at UMD. Otherwise, contact an admin-
istrator or member of ~tudent Association and ask 
them to pass on the word. . 

Because students are the reasorl why the University 
exists , we should be able to see our evaluations of our 
professors. The time ls long overdue for the University 
to recognize that ·it ls accountable to students more 
than anyone else. · · 

Ron C. Hustvedt 
· Editor.In Chief 

Letters to the editor policy 
Letters to the editor in the UMD STATESMAN are to provide an open foru~ for readers. Letters must 

be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in scool, college or school and phone 
number for verification purposes. Letters se'nt over e-mail must be signed and verified by the author in 
person . The UMD STATESMAt,l,e-mail address lsstatesman@d.umn.edu. • 

Non-students should include Identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and 
fonm letters will not be published. • 

Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for Jetters is no later than 
Tuesday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. The UMD STATESMAN reserves the right to editfor clarity, 
.length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come, first-served 
basis and become property of the UMD STATESMAN and will not be returned. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD STATESMAN are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, 
staff or the University of Minnesota. 

The .UMD STATESMAN and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and 
educators. 

If you have a question regarding a letter to the edifor, please call the UMD STATESMAN at (218) 726-
7113, e-mail us or stop by the office. · 

The UMD STATESMAN is located at 118 Kirby Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 

UMD's Administration · 
is outrageous. 

scandal that has graced thi~ 
campus over the course of two 

. years of Martin's adminlstra-
tlon--last year's censorship of 
the University paper placed us 

'The fox knows many in · national headlines along 

Dear Editor, 

tricks, the hedgehog one, one with 14 other campuses 
good one!" · where seizur1:: of free press · 

So wrote the Greek lyri.c . took place. This year it ls even 
·poet Archilochus in the mid- better--wltness tampering, 
seventh century B.C. How ap- embezzlement, deals cut so . 
proprlate for the UMD ·see- the "canary won't sing," 25-
narto over the McLeod affair year "oversight" of non-com-

. and tlie cover up that has fol- pliance of Title IX equity pro- • 
lowed. 'Wiley Foxes" are tri~k- grams--how much money was 
sters, perhaps double entry directed toward UMD athletic 
booking ls part of their reper- programs in that time period 
toire, and, as for hedgehogs, and how much was illegally 
they can dig holes and cover siphoned off to men's athletics 
themselves up faster than any with the full compliance of the 
other animal in that wonder- athletic department's staff, 
ful animal kingdom. Does this . coaches lncl~ded? And yet 
Aesoplan image flt UMD? You nothing happens. Oh yes, 
bet it does. Martin _ has ac1;omplish-

Ithas ~en some time since ments--her continued assault 
my words have graced this pa- of a free press--the student · 
per, a relief for my paper, and her pronounced 
"professional detractors." I ban on the beer drinking_song 
must admit, however, the gen; at UMD hockey games! This is , 
era! apathy of j his place has leadership? 
reached such a level that Finally,· the general image 
nothing seems to generate of cover ~p is most troubling. 
commentary and general out- Nothing matters. Let's send a 
rage. Outside a few coura- message. to the future leader-
geous students, not one fac- ship of this country--our stu-
ulty member, not one staff · dents! Hey, go ahead, lie, 
member, and not one profes- cheat, embezzle, go ahead, 
sional employee, has come plagiartze--and get an· ad-
forth ·to denounce as outra-. vanced degree · for it (Wally 
geous "Chancell.or" Martin's Mondale may not be that im- : 
handling of the McLeod affair. pressed with his honorary de-
Law suits, scandal, embezzle- gree lfhe knew this), go ahead 
ment, non-compliance with · ignore federal law, and if you 
1~7.2 ·Federal .law on gender do.it well enough with a cer-

. equity, nepotfsm in the hiring tain level of arrogance, you too 

. of family members as the can be a UMD administrator. 
"best candidate" even after As Ed Norton, from ·the 1V 
one in particular falsified their classic 'The Honeymooners" 
application form for the posl- would say, 'Welcome to the 
tlon--31\d finally protection of sewer." I am Just stunned by 
coaching:;~s and senior.ad- the apathy of the entire Unl-
ministrators . who may have verslty community, more so 
been implicated in the McLeod with tp.e level of.scandal that 
affair have all taken place this has graced this campus this 
year. In my own "unscientific" year. Shame, shame, shame. 
stlrvey·amongst students, fac- · 
ulty. and staff; there is a real Ron Marchese 
outrage--an outrage of privir . lnterdlsclpllnary Studies 
lege, immunity and a general 
disregard fo~ what ls "right 
and wrong." I learned right Many thanks to all Involved 
from wrong in my catechism 
classes, but it seems that oth- Dear Edi~or,. 
ers have not. .After all, 
"ethics," ''1bat ls behind us!"" . 

Thus, I must admit I am 
very disappointed by ·all of the 

Alone you can do so much, 
but together we can do so 
much morel 

UMD STATESMAN 
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I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank everyone 
for their support in the past 
weeks during my campaign 
for Student Association presi-
dent. Your backing ls what 
enabled me to succeed and I 
want to show my thanks by 
working for the needs of the 
,UMD community. It wa.s en-
couraging walking around 
campus, introducing myself 
and hearing the numerous 
ideas and concerns of a vart~ 
ety of individuals. 

This constant exchange of-
ldeas ls what needs to occur 
to really 'achieve success on 
the UMD1 campus. There are 
many great people on this 
campus and I want to create 
an environment where every-
one can reach their full poten- . 
tlal. The key to accomP,lish-
ment ls working together. I 
may have been elected the · 
president but it will be .the 
support of the campus that 
really enables success. 

Communication will be the 
key to getting everyone in-
volved because the best way 
to improve your situatron ls to 
ensure your voice Js heard. SA 
needs to listen to the ques- · 
tlons, comments and con-
cerns of the students and the 
students need to support the· 
activities of SA The best sup-
port for SA, ls student involve-
ment. Together, we tan· create 
a strong base to present our 
opinio.ns to the campus, ad-
ministration and the univer-
sity system as a whole. . 

Once again, · thank you for 
glvlng me the opportunity to 
serve the UMD campus. I am 
excited, as I hope you are, for 
all the exciting possibllities 
awaiting in the upcoming 
year. Feel free to contact me 
(allottem) with any questions, 
comments·· or concerns, be-
cause together we will achieve 
so much more. •· 
Abby Flottemesch 
Student Association 
Presldent~Elect 
l;jophomo~e, CL.A 

Letters to 9 
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Sooner or later, it has to 
• arrive. Are you ready? 

By Brent Dawes 
Opinion Wrfter 

Graduation. Eveiyone seems to be 
looking forward to the big event. I, on 
the other hand, am willing to wait as · 
long as possible before the big day ar-
rives. 

Sometimes I wonder what the big 
huriy is. What would ever drive some-
one to want to graduate early? Why 
the heck would you want to ever leave 
this place (college, anyway)? Oh sure, 
there are the endless hours of cram-
ming for exams, late night study 
groups from hell, no cash for the bars, 
no cash for, well anything really, but 
that's not the point. My point is, why 
would you want to get done with the 
best years of your life to start out in 
the "real world" right away? 

I know I'll probably regret saying 
this later, but I kind of wish I was a 
freshman again. Freshman year was 
probably the best year of my young ex-
istence. I only took 12 credits my first 
quarter because I didn't know any bet-
ter, and because the guy who was 
helping me register at orientation told 
me to take as few as possible. I met a 
lot of the friends I still hang out with 
today. and we all had a great time in 
Griggs Hall. We hardly studied, drank 
too much beer and ate way too many 
ordered pizzas, but I can't think of a 
time when I have ever had so much 
fun. 

At this point in my college career, I 
am getting down to crunch time and 
dread eveiy minute of it. Only two or 
three quarters at this fine establish-
ment and I will be done. It seems like I 
just got here, why would I want to 
leave? 

I have often sat and wondered what 
will happen to me after I graduate next 
spring. Will I end up getting a Job up 
here in Duluth?Will I end up moving 

to Phoenix like I want to? Will I even be 
able to get a Job in my field, or will I 
waste my four year degree and end up 
busing tables like my sister for the rest 
ofmylife?i 

I guess i1 can wait to find out the an-
swers to these questions. The thought 
of living on my own without any real 
source of income kind of scares me a 
little. Why would I want to do that 
when I can stay in college for a few 
more years and live the good life? 

I know my future is important and I 
know I will have to start my life soon 
eoou~h. but why can't I procrastinate 
the final moments just like I have ev-
eiything else? 

Graduation is a time of great uncer-
tainties. It is a time when you finally 
realize that whatever you do, it will ef-
fect your whole life. It will determine 
what kind of house you live in, what 
kind of car you will drive, how many 
kids you can have and how much 
stress you will have to take on. 

-As far as I'm concerned, I hope I 
never graduate. So what's another 
couple of years? A few more years of 
finding myself, yeah, that's it. 

I hope that those UMD students 
who are graduating this spring know 
what they are getting themselves into. 
Without the aid of their parents, they 
will have to find a Job and make a life 
of their own. They will start living 
without anyone telling them what is 
wrong and right. ' 1 , 

Now that I think about it, ~aybe 
graduation won't be such a bad thing 
after all. I guess I am the only one who 
can answer what happens to me after I 
move the tassel to the other side, and 
when that time comes, I will know that 
UMD has given me the experience I 
willneed to survive it. 

I Just hope I'll be ready. 

Dawu (bdawes) la a CLA Junior 

Volunteering should 
not be a requirement 

II 

By Sea~ Hackbarth 
Opinion Writer 

"volunteer." Question a President who 
applauds the Maiyland government's 
requirement that high school students 

There was a call to arms to volun- perform community service in order to 
teer Sunday in Philadelphia. The get their diploma. 
hoopla has grown in the media over I'm not against volunteering. I'm 
the volunteer summit this.week. All against the use of a heavy-handed 
the news outfits had live feeds on government to force others to volun-
Oprah, Collin Powell, Presidents teer. Such compulsion stops it from 
Clinton, Bush, Ford and Carter. being volunteering and changes it into 
Clinton started by getting on his vol- a form of servitude. When volunteer-
unteer high horse last Saturday with ing becomes servitude it loses some-
his weekly radio address saying, thing vital. When people are forced to 
"Citizen service is neighbor helping serve their community, the act be-
neighbor. It's part-time volunteers and comes nothing more than a lifeless 
full-time community service workers. task. There is no feeling behind the 
It's communities coming together to giving. People are simply going 
solve common problems. And it is an through the motions. They do it be-
essential part of what it means to be cause they have to, not because they 
American. We all have to promote it." want to. 

This zest for volunteers seems to True volunteering should be more 
have been foisted upon the United than that. It should be a heartfelt de-
States. For years there was little said sire to improve your community. You 
about volunteering (except maybe for do it, not because you have to, but be-
Speaker Newt Gingrich and Bill Ben- cause you want to. You volunteer be-
nett). Now eveiy media outlet, eveiy cause you hope your actions will make 
Fortune 500 company and many poll- your community better than it was be-
ticians come out talking about the vir- fore. 
tues of volunteering and how they will I commend those that have dedi-
build an a1my of volunteers to save cated their time and talents to helping 
our youth (an army fittingly led by for- others. I applaud the businessmen 
mer General Collin Powell). and women that take time to teach 

I'm veiyweaiy of this summit, but kids about economics and business 
am I against volunteering? Absolutely through Junior Achievement. Those 
not! Volunteering is the giving of on~·s students that give up their Spring 
self to help another, to build (or re- , Break to ju~lH b~Pd.hoqie!? tl]rough 
bµUdj a ~ommunity, to mend tattered ' - Habitat fut Humanity desetve praise. 
lives. Volunteering from ilie 1ie'art -, ' 'These'are):\'t'pe_ople ~ ing pa:t?'bf . 
should be honored and promoted. some government program to 
With the "Era of Big Government" "volunteer." They aren't earning credit 
over, volunteering must be one tool to or meeting some educational require-
help transform the Welfare State into a ment. These people are being paid 
true Opportunity Society. Just be with something quite different. They 
weaiy of people tiying to plunge gov- are being paid with seeing the accom-
ernment's claws into something truly pllshments they have achieved and 
wholesome. Be weaiy of a president with the effects they've made on the 
who created a multi-million dollar fed- people they have touched. 
eral program that pays people to Hackbarth (shackbar) Is a CLA senior. 

More Letters to the Editor ... 
The UMD parking 
situation is subpar to 
say the least 
Dear Editor, 

I've attended UMD for three 
years now, and the student 
parking situation needs some 
serious rethinking. Finding a 
place to park can be a down-
right hellish experience. 

Imagine arriving to school a 
little after 9:30 in the morn-
ing. To a UMD student, less 
than half an hour to spare be-
fore your 10 a.m. class usu-
ally means you will be at least 
five minutes late. 

So, you speed through all 
the lots hoping for that one 
chance out of a million that 
there will be a spot that's 
within 10 minutes walking 
distance to class. 

If you're lucky. you should 
find a place after 15 minutes 
of searching. If you're un-
lucky, you'll spend the next 
l O minutes looking for any 
spot that might be available, 
whether it is permit, pay, or 
reserved parking only. 

Half the time you'll be able 
to find a place to park before 

the beginning of class, but it's 
usually a spot where you 
would woriy about having 

. your car ticketed or towed. 
You reason with yourself that 
it is not your fault that you're 
late to class; you were at 
school a half and hour early! 

I have made a few observa-
tions that could help reduce 
these frustrating situations. 

There are usually cars lin-
ing up Just to get into the lots 
to search for parking places. 
This backs-up the streets 
thus slowing down the flow of 
traffic. Perhaps wider en-
trances to the lots could re-
duce this problem. 

While I endlessly driving 
around searching for a place 
to park. I've noticed that 
sometimes there are quite a 
few red decal spots unused. 
This could mean that there 
are too many of them. 

Maybe some kind of time-
sharing could be set up for 
some red decal spots; in the 
morning, the spots would be 
available for students and fac-
ulty, and then only for faculty 
later on in the day. 

Also, there are usually 

many of the reserved parking 
spots open. This implies there 
are too many of those kinds of 
spots. Some of them could be 
replaced with more student 
parking. 

Finally, a parking ramp 
should be considered for 
UMD. If possible, one or more 
ramps could be constructed 
below current lots, saving 
space and . snow removal. 
Some of the cost could even be 
offset with the number of in-
creased permits and meter 
sales. 

The parking situation 
doesn't seem right. I'm sure 
many others feel the same 
way. Why are so many park-
ing passes sold when there 
are so few places to park? I 
think the major reason for 
this is because the number of 
available parking places var-
ies throughout the day. 

It ls only during full capac-
ity times, like,/41 a.m. to 12 
p.m. and l ~.m. to 3 p.m., 
that there aren't enough park-
ing places. These overfill times 
need to be looked at carefully 
and changes have to be made 
for those times. 

Currently, the situation is 

disgraceful, reflecting badly 
on the image of this universi-
ty. 

Nolan Makowsky 
Senior, CSE 

Tobacco should be 
made illegal in order 
to make quitting easier 

Dear Editor, 

The sale of tobacco prod-
ucts should be banned com-
pletely in the United States. 
Maybe I'm being selfish, but 
the only ~ay it seems I'll be 
able to quit smoking is if the 
sale of tobacco products be-
comes illegal. 

I've been smoking for about 
five years now. When I needed 
to be in shape, such as during 
hockey season, I would chew 
tobacco instead of smoking, 
but I never really quit. The to-
bacco companies say I use to-
bacco by my own free choice, 
and I'll concede that for those 
first few months I smoked be-
cause I like it, but ever since 
I've been kicking myself about 
my habit. 

Since I've been a smoker, 
I've watched myself get out of 
shape. I've worried about can-
cer, and I still can't seem to 
quit. The only answer is for 
the government to pass legis-
lation to ban the sale of to-
bacco products. There are 
likely quite a few smokers out 
there who disagree with me, 
but considering all the health 
risks that go along with to-
bacco use, I think eveiyone 
should be forced to quit 
whether they like it or not. Not 
only would lives be saved, but 
the economy would be 
boosted by all the money nor-
mally spent on tobacco re-
routed into other things, like 
gum. 

The. banning of the sale of 
tobacco products would lead 
not only to me finally quitting, 
it would eltininate one of the 
biggest killers known to man: 
cigarettes'. Just imagine living 
in a society full of people who 
can walk,,up and entire flight 
of stairs without running out 
of breath. 

Mitch Zavada 
Freshman, CLA 
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rts& ritertainment 
A 1Spring Poetry Clearance 
By Paul Waelchll 
Staff Writer 

Garrison Keillor per-
formed at the DECC on 
Wednesday, April 23 In "A 
Spring Poetry Clearance." 

Keillor was accompanied 
by his long time friend Ro-
land Flint. Flint, who at-
tended the University of 
Minnesota with Keillor, is 
now a professor of English 
at Georgetown. 

When Keillor took the 
stage at 7:30 p.m., the 
half-full auditorium was 
filled with cheers. He 
opened with a Joke about 
the Tweed Museum being a 
collection of men's pants 
and the cause of this event. 

He followed it by singing 
Robert Burns' "Red, Red 
Rose." It was a little too 
high and a little off key, but 
it was a stirring rendition 
all the same. As he finished 
the song, a young couple in 
front of me snuggled up 
against each other. . 

Keillor Introduced Flint 
and from' the moment he 
stepped on stage, the ban-
ter between them started. It 
was obv.io,u~ tpat , they V{er1'! . 
cl S<t frirr1s b~ ,µif / V(f1Y, . 
tij~y khew Just when to 
step In a.nd take each oth-
er's lines. 

There was a relaxed 
style between the two of . 
them. The memorized read-
ings gave the appearance of · 
being unrehearsed. The po-
ems easily flowed from one 
to another, as the verses 
came to mind. Both Keillor 
and Flint battled back and 
forth, hurling their poetry 
at each other, and the au-
dience was there to receive 
th fallout. 

, he night, had been •set 
u~ in a "d effug~ · ti,' 'for-
m t. They w eiit tlirough . 
tl1e entire alphabet re~lting 
poems for each letter. It 
was evident early on that 
the night was going to cover 
a wide range of emotions. 

Flint read a "B" poem 
about a young girl who was 
constantly on the go 
throughout her life, but 
now lay unmoving in death. 
Thls left the crowd with 
open mouths and a few 
teary eyes. • . • 

File Photo 
Garrison Keillor and Roland Flint amused a crowd at the DECC with their poetry. 

For the next letter, Keil-
lor named- all 87 counties 

.. ' f ... ~vJng the audience • yet 
again -with open mouths, 
but this time laughter 
spewed forth . . Fi:om there, 
the mood quickly switched 
when a poem dealing with 
the loss of a father was re-
cited. 

Next came one of the 
highlights of the night, 
Keillor searching for an "H" 
poem, broke out once again 
in song. This time it was 
"Home on the Range." He 
sang the verses and invited 

the crowd to Join in on the 
chorus: Slowly the··voices 
began_ to grow as the audi-
ence realized what was 
happening. 

By the third refrain, 
even Flint had Joined the 
masses. Another memora-
ble moment came at the 
letter "K." Keillor read 
"Casey at the Bat" but he 
put his own little spin on it. 

The poem was written 
from the viewpoint of the 
other dugout. It gave the 
side of Mudvllles' opposing 
team, and the Joyous• vie- · 

- t6ry they had in Casey's de-
feat. 

Another example of how 
the mood could switch sud-
denly happened at the let-
ter "P." Keillor read the first 
"P'' poem, which was about 
Just that. The crowd burst 
with laughter as all the 
wonders and enjoyments of 
peeing were read. 

Flint followed the poem 
with one about his daugh-
ter Pamela's birthday. He 
told of his daughter's twin 
brother who died years be-' 
fore. Flint had drastically 

swung the mood and left 
the audience frozen in utter 
silence. The personal po-
ems of Flint and Keillor 
brought tears, both in sor-
row and in laughter. 

Keillor finished out the 
alphabet with an unusual 
combination. Both he and 
Flint sang some Emily 
Dickinson to the tune of 
"The Yellow Rose of Texas." 
Next Keillor twisted the 
classic Disney tune, by 
singing "Zip-up-your-
doda." He ended with a 
poem called "Zero." It was 
an Iron Range love story 
with a message at the end. 

Keillor stated that love 
isn't always the easiest, 
and although it must be 
constantly worked on, it's 
worth it in the end. 

The poetry ranged from 
very touching to extremely 
humorous. There were lim-
ericks scattered through-
out the night, but a laugh 
they gave to all in sight. 
Half of the enjoyment of the 
night came from watching 
Keillor and Flint's reactions 
to each other. 

Sometimes they were 
cocky and had a quick 
one-liner ready, and some-
times they were somber 
and could only observe a 
moment of silence. 

. Thr(?ugh . all the emo-
• tions, through all- the al-
phabet, the tears of pain 
and Joy were welcome. No 
matter what the emotion, 
no matter what the poem, 
the night was pure enjoy-
ment. 
. At the Tweed Members' 

reception afterward Keillor 
said he was pleased with 
the "large audience for a 
poetry reading." 

Keillor also commented 
on the range of audience 
tastes. He said it was nice 
to have a crowd "where I 
could read 'Casey at the 
Bat' and in the same sitting 
Roland could read the 
poem about his daughter." 

Wednesday at the DECC 
was the third time that 
Keillor and Flint have been 
paired together. They re-
cently did a benefit at the 
UM-TC, and did a benefit in 
D.C. a fe·wyears ago._ 

Southeast Asian entertainlilent & cultLtre 
By -Marla.Vuldjeva 
Staff Writer 

Traditional food, music 
and folk dlmces will be pre-
sented at the fourth annual 
Cultures.how of the South-
east Asian Club on Satur-
day, May 3 in the Kirby 
Ballroom at 4:30 p.m. 

This ls the last event 
from the Southeast Asian 
Awareness month which 
started with Asian movies, 
entertainment and cultural 
exhibits as well as an au-

thentlc Southeast Asian 
craft sale. 

A guest speaker and co-
median Tou Ger Xiong will 
perform "Bruce Lee Meets t . Snoop Doggy Dogg'' in 
which he will address race 
and cultural issue through 
rap, humor and folklore to-
night at 6:30 p4. in MonH 
80, I ' 

This event will be fol-
lowed by ~e Cultural Show 
where the audience will be 
able to enjoy Hmong, Viet-
namese, Thai, Laotian and 

Cambodian meals from dif-
ferent countries in South-
east Asia, which ls the fo-
cus of this year's show. 

'This event is a unique 
opportunity for all mem-
bers of the student body, 
faculty and community to 
realize that Southeast Asia 
does not consist only of 
Vietnam and there are a lot 
of versatile cultures in this 
area which are not known 
to most of,the people," said 
Koua Vang, coordinator of 
the Southeast Asian-Amer-

ican Student Services Of-
fice in UMD. 

'We dedicated a lot of 
volunteer:: time and efforts 
into all of these events to let 
people know of our exist-
ence and ' the fact that we 
are here not only to assist 
SEAA students in pursuing 
a college education but to 
promote interest and 
awareness in Southeast 
Asian cultures and contrib-
ute to the diversity in the 
UMD community," said 

Vang. 

M-ost of the dancers par-
ticipating In the show as 
well as thf cooks·responsi-
ble for tl1~ meals are pro-
fessionals In their fields, so 
that the audience will be 
able to try the real authen-
tic taste of the particular 
kind of food. 

Tickets are on sale in the 
Kirby Student Center--gen-
eral admission is $12, stu-
dents and children will be 
admitted for $6. 
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Play scratches the surface Of terrorism 
By Misty Panek 
Staff Writer 

Tred softly ~hen you en-
ter the Dudley Experimen-
tal Theatre to see Cats Paw 
, a 1986 William Mastersi-
mone's play showcasing. 
terrorism and combat. 

'We've never done · a 
show of this capacity be-
fore," said director Michelle 
Strand. "It has something 
for eve~one." 

This proved to be very 
tru~. for though my. tastes 
seemed acl¼tely different 
from what I saw when I first 
walked into the Dudley, I 

· · was captivated almost im- . 
mediately. 

The storyline proved to 
be a definite attention-get- • 
ter. 

.A terrorist group located 
in Washington. D.C. per-

. forms suicide drives that 
injure hundreds in an at-
tempt to convince Ameri-
cans that the world is going 
to waste and that we have 
to conserve nature's most. 
precious element--water. 

Brad Bone plays Victor, 
the terrorist leader, who .is 
assisted by Kathy (Shan-
non Nelson). 

LAKEVIEW COVENANT CHURCH 
1001 Jean Dµluth Road 525-6625 

Worship - Sat. 6:00 P.M. Sun. 8:15, 11 :00 A.M. 
Sun. college and adult classe_s - 9:45 A.M . 

Wed. Bible study ~md p·rayer - 6:30 P.M. 
Handica ed accessible - ever one welcome 

•All Professions Entry-Level Thru Executive 
•Consultation, Professional Development 
•Expert Writing, Layout & Typesetting 
•Letters-Cover, Follow Up, Thank You 
•Loser Printing •24-48 Hour Turnaround 
•Lifetime Ul)(latin9- · 
Even After Your Relocation . 

Call ~or An Appointment 

722-6911 •Strid Cohfidentiality 
•Resume Stationery & Supplies For Sale· DeWitt-Seil; Marketplace .._ ____________ Canal Parle• Free Ample Parlcing 

Though
1 
wl)at I saw was 

only a rehearsal three 
weeks before the real per-
formance, th~ir acting was 
so convincing and they 
seemed so heartfelt in their 
cause, it was hard to tell · 
whether they were the. 
"good guys" or the "bad 
guys". 

• The plot was further 
complicated by a 'hostage 
(Chris Bolden) and a re-
porter (Kourtney Kass) who 
both exhibited great emo-
tional appeal. You truly feel 

. for every character in Cats 
Paw. 1 • 
. Because of the storyline, 
a question encountered by 
Strand was whether or-not 
this play was reflective ef 
the Oklahoma bombings or 
that of the World Trade 
Center. 

Strand said: 'We're not 
trying to make a political 
statement. The subject 

matter speaks for itself." 
Stage 2, the group put-

ting on the play, is faculty 
• advised but completely stu-
dent led. 

... • ......................... • ........... • •• • .............. • ..... ":.• • ..... -.. ":.· ... • •• • ..... -. .... ":.• ... • •• • ..... ":.• • •• • ........ ... -. .... -.. -. .... -.. • •• -._ 

The UMD Departments of Geography, Women's Studies, and Social Work, with . 
additional support from the Royal D. Alworth, Jr. Institute for International Studies, the 
· Center for Community and Regional Research, the UMD Commission on Women, 

the UMD Commission on Human Diversity, the Center for Ethics and Po'licy, the UMD 
College of Liberal Arts, and the Department .of Geography at the University of 

Minnesota-Twin Cities present: 

AUDREY KOBAYASHI, Ph.I). 
Professor of Geography and D_ireGtor, 

Institute of Women's Studies Queen's University 

. Kingsto~, Ontario, Canada · 
speaking on: 

Open Doors and Closed Minq~: -
Community Responses to Visible 

( 

Minority .Immigrants · 
Wedn~s~ay, May 7, 1997, 6:00 pm 

314.Humanities Building 

·--------·-----------...---------·· I . . . I ~ON?AYS 
I )) $3 00 Off· ~.30-8.00 pm · I 
I ~) • . 6> • : L~·rge 1 topping I . 
I m Any Large I pizza as low as I 
I ,.,..... . ::i I $5.30 I 

QJ Call and ask about-our 
I . Pizza I Beat the Clock SDCcial. I 
I ~, t"~ I coupon expireg 5/15/97 J 
I ~A~~... . 1 $s.oo minimum I FREE· I 
I 728-3663 on Deliveries I I Cheese Bread 
I I . h L p· I I 1wtt any arge 1zza1 
I ~at In • Pickup• Delivery cou1JOnl·xpin:s I · at regular price 

I 600 Wood land A venue 5115197 I coupon expirc.<, 5115;97 I . ____________________ .. ________ . 
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Schooners is newestnightclub 
' . 

we're bringing in rock 'n' 
roll bands and dancing to 
appeal t~ · the yo1:1nger 
crowd. ' 

'We will sprinkle in 
blues. bands--Port Author-
ity is playing here in May-- . 
because we don't want to 
lose those regulars who 
have been coming here for 
that." 

In trying to appeal to a · 
· yoW1ger audience, yet still 
having appeal to a variety 
of other patrons, Goodsen 
said the bar fills a void in 

• the 'area. The musical focus 
may have changed, but do 
not expect too much diver-
sity. 

''You wori't find country 
music here. We want to 
stick to that rock 'n' roll 
format." 

Yet another new en-
. deavor the bar is partaking · 
may be of interest to the fe-
male a11iilence. 

Schooners recently reopened after spending $100,000 on renovations. Photo• Joshua Grenier 

"We're bringing in some 
male exotic dancers May 15 
for the ladies," Goodsen 
said, adding that attempts 
to bring women into the bar 
are good for business. · · 

By Paul LaTour 
Staff Writer 

The ·newest nightclub in 
Duluth's Canal Park is also 
its oldest. I 

Schoonbrs has recently 
reopened I after spending 
over $100,000 in renova-
tions in an effort to become 
competitive among the 
bustling Canal Park night 
scene. 

However, sales repre-
sentative Lon 'Goodsen said 
the bar is ·not trying to 
compete against places like 
Grandma's Sports Bar and 
Grill, but suggested the two 
could be complementary to 
each other. 

"Wednesd~y nights are 

TOP TEN SCARIEST 
PEOPLE ON EARTH 

IO. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler. 
9. High-rise .window cleaner 

with bladder problem. 
8. Near sighted knife juggler. 
7. Megalomaniac Third . 

World Dictators. 
6. Grown men named "Biff' 
5. Heavi~ armed hot dog 
. vendors. 
4. Carsick brother in the seat 

next to you. , 
3.- Brain surgeon with hiccups .. 
2. Arrjone with a cranky 

disposition and a chainsaw. 
I . People who offer you d~. 

GUARANTEED 
OFF STREET 

PARKING WITH SNOW 
REMOVAL, PLUG-INS, 
AND YOUR NAME IN 

FRONT OF YOUR 
PARKING SPOT. 

(cool huh?) _ _,_ .. 

picking up, witlJ. people 
coming here before and af-· 

· ter going to Grandma's, so 
maybe we can work togeth-
er," Goodsen said. . 

But at the same time, he 
said Schooners has a more 
Intimate 1atmosphere be-
cause of its low ceilings and 
almost garage-like dimen- . 
slons, while a place like the 
Garden Is cavernous and 
people• do not get that . 
homey feeling. 

'We are trying to find 
our own little niche, and 
don't want to directly com-· 
pete against anyone," 

· Goodsen said. 

Among the changes the 
bar has seen since ·1ts April 

-e 

4 reopening is an expanded 
dance floor, a bigger stage, 
an In-house disc jockey 
and a light show. It now 
has 5,0001square feet and a 
capacity of 427. 

Along · with these 
changes · Schooners has 
shifted their musical focus 
as wen: It used to be known 
for its Sunday and Monday 
night blues bands, and the 
idea of what }las become 
the Bayfront Blues Festival 
spawned there. 

However, Goodsen said 
. rock 'n' roll and dance mu-
. sic is now the focus. 

"We wanted to make it · 
more of a nightclub atmo-
sphere, so we enlarged it; 

"Nopody really likes to 
say it bl:lt, if you get ladies 
in [to the bar). often times 
you get the guys in spend-
ing lots ofmon,ey." 

The live entertainment 
will be every night of the 
week. except Sunday, 
which Goodsen said is a 
hard night to fill for bars. 
The DJ will" be playing 
dance music Monday · 
through Wednesday start- · 
J.ng at 8 p.m. and going un-
til close. Live bands are 
booked for Fridays and 
Saturdays, and sometimes 
for Thursdays. 

However, tonight Schoo-
ners is working in conjunc-
tion with radio station 

SPRINGTI-ME SAVINGS SPECTACULAR 
AT 

Mount HoJ7al .Super Yalu 

13rin'g In Your Student l.D. and Receive 5% 
Off Your Co111plete Grocery Ord Pr. 

5% OF·F OuR EVERYDAY Low PRJcEs 
May 2-4 (Friday-Sunday) 

Service * Quality * ·Variety 

Woodland at St. Marie 
Open.: Mon.- Sat. 6 am-midnight 

Sun. 6a_m-1 Opm 
Phone: 728-3665 

· KQDS for the "Greatest 
KISS-off in the Northland." 
Invitations fo the · party 
came by being a certain 
number c~er through to 
KQDS after a KISS song 
started. 

Goodsen said the event 
is run by KQDS, but will be 
open to the public as well, 
although they will · not be 
eligible for the grand 
prize--an all-expense paid 
trip to Seattle's Key Arena 
to see KISS per(orm their 
last U.S. date . . 

Their Happy Hour has 
been tabbed "Drinkin' with 
Lincoln" because from 4-7 
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day because you receive 

. your second drink for a 
pe&~sen said he is run-
ning a special on 1,\lesday 
nights in drder to avoid 
competing against bars 
, that have wrapped up the 
college crowds on other 
nights. 

'We're featuring 95 cent 
taps and $1 off everything 
from 7 until close.", 

JULY 10.:13 
BIRDS HILL PARK 

OVER 200 CONCERTS 
OtJE LOW PRICE 

EARLY BIRD TICKET 
SPECIAL UNTIL MAY 31 

TICKETS & INFORMATION 
264 Tache Avenue, Winnipeg 
Manitoba, Canada R2H 1Z9 

To ll free I • 888 • 290 • 3331 
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!Grosse Point Blank1 

By joe Britton Cusack as a internationally Cu.sack's character ls di- J 
t Staff Writer known hitman who gets in- rected and assisted by his 

vited back to his 10-year quirky secretary in crime,. J 
While there are tons of reunion. Assigned to an as- and he looks to his well-

t new films j out in theaters, sassination in his home- known shrink for assls-
there are only a handful of town Cusack· decides to tance in his problems. The J 
mov.les worth watching. visit his old school while at movie -is ' basically about 

t One of these films is Grosse the same time completing 
Point Blank. his mission. · 

·The llf!l, written by and Cusack trying to overcome I 

t starring John Cusack, is a While back in town, Cu- his conflict of tnterests be-
. glimmer of ligh_t among sack's character meets up tween love and killing, and · 

what would otherwise be a with his long lost love, now making a decision between I 

t month filled with over-bud- a radio disc jockey played the two. t 
geted, stupid films about by Minnie Driver. After 

· giant snakes and destruc- standing her up · for proni Although it is a little out- I 
tive volcanoes. 10 year~ earlier, a new ro- rageous, it is intensely eh- + t: Grosse Point Blank is a mance brews and an int'er- tertaining and will be ap-

. hysterically funny, yet dark . esting combination of pealing to almost anyone. I 
film that successfully com- events follows. With. hit men in black driv- t · 

t bines both romance and ing Lincoln . Continentals· 
the evil life of a hit man in a The ch~rader make up and an attractive dis<; jock-
funny and effective way. of · Grosse Point Blank is ey, this film is both lovey- J 

t Describing this film as a what really makes this dovey and demented. 
dark comedy is an under- movie effec~ive and really I 
statement. With the juxta- funny. Cusack's arch rival, · Grosse Point Blank is 

t position of both a passion- played by Dan Aykroyd, is definitely one of the most 
ate love affair and violent an overzealous hitman who creative and amusing films 1· 
assassinations, audiences \vould like to ,see the busi- of the year. It would be a t 

t w.ill laugh and then· feel ness unionized, and turned mistake not to submit 
guilty about it. ·into some kind of corpora- ·. · yourself lo this dark and I 

The movie stars John tion. comical film. ·~ - - - - - - - . -.-.- - - -
1.e .. ... writ . ••• aitd git llOID ••• 

grawwer 
Nothing ts more fun than the exciting world of news· media! 
If you have an inquisitive mind, and a pen, then you shouid 

b~come a reporter! 

You may even be able to get internship. credits for your woi:k. 
Coiiie and cheek oat the opportmdties with the paper. 

-Sto.p in Kirby. 118 for more Information! 
~e will see yo~ soon! 

HE GAVE YOU FLOWERS 
EVERY DAY FOR A MONTH. 

YEAH. WHAT ELSE DID 
HE GIVE YOU? 

Even nice guys carry not-so-nice sexually transmitted infections . 

For testing. treatment or just because you need to talk. 

give us a call. 

722-SAVE 
ALL BUSES EQUIPPED WITH BIKE RACKS -- ---•··---.. -- ------. --·--··--·-- ---- ------- -·--·- ·-·-- · ---

l)ivine FluX 

Setting the stage: 
It was a cold dark night. • 
I left the hatchback of my car open. 

· My battery was dead. . 
Seeing· that it was 4 a.m., I thought. it would be 

pretty rude to call someone and ask them to come 
and jump start my car: · 

It ~as my fault the battery was dead and if I pun-
ished myself by walking three miles home maybe 
this maddening instance wouldn't happen again. 

I gave my car one more try, hoping the battery 
fairy would appear and make things all good. 

13 

I saw a cloud of dust coming at my car, but it · 
wasn't fairy dust. It was the cold biting wind of real-
ity' summoning me outside to face the long walk · 
home. 

As.I left .the safe-haven of my car everything was 
still. I felt as if I was the only person cm the planet. 

The first part ofmy Journey was cold and I really 
didn't know whi~h way to go. I never have to walk . 
the streets alon~. I am always \¥1th someone or in 
my car which is set on auto pilot. 

I was walking blindly down streets, guessing .and 
hoping that one would lead me to a main road that 
would take me to the sanctuary ofmy house. 

It :wasn't fear that I was feeling. It was more a feel-
ing of excitment. What would. happen to me on my 
Journey? What does the future hold? 

I quickly found out that I couldn't just coast down 
. the streets. The streets are yery complicated.and full 

of unexpected turns. 
Then it happened, I ran into a dea:d end. I couldn't 

believe it. Sure it was dark outside, ·but I should 
have seen the sign. Wben·you're walking in the dark 
sometimes you miss those things. 

Now it was time to backtrack. It really wasn't that 
big of a deal. The main road was only a couple of 
blocks back. This was only a minor setback, I could 
be at.my sanctuary in a little while·. 

After getting back on a familiar street I decided to 
put my headphones on and I picked up the pace. 

I felt good. I was about 10 minute~ away from my. 
house. · 

I walked. towards a bridge that has a small park at 
it's.feet. I ventured into the park and sat down to en-
joy the night. . 

I wasn't tired. I think it was because I was so 
clo:5e to the sanctuary of home-sweet-home. . 

I looked at the stars and enjoyed my thoughts. 
The chirping birds told me I had worn out my wel-
come, while at the same time remipding me about 
my Journey towards home. · 

Walking the last couple of blocks was easy but it 
was hard not running to my h<luse fo escape the ris-
ing of the sun. It would be too much to know that a 
new day was starting and I was Just getting home. 

As I got on the porch I fumbled for my house key. 
I thought' it must be in-my bqok bag pocket where 
my key. chain usually is at. No key ·to my .house 
meant no access. 

The key was still in my car miles away which . 
seemed like an eternity. Back up the hill I go to re-
trieve the key . . 

The next day I told people.about the round-about 
way I got home and they· all said, 'Why· didn't you 
call? I would have helped." 
The review: 

Sure this could seem· like a simple, short, point-
less story, but it actually is a lot deeper than w:tiat it 
seems to be. 

Anyone could take the meaning of this stbry a va-
riety of ways. 

"Hey that sucks abou~ your car dude, but the 
story wasn't that funny. What's wrong?" 
· ·Ot ... 

"I don't know the specifics in your case, but that 
really hit me because I Just went through a phase in 
mylifejustlike.that." · 
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A taste of Bush and V eruca Salt 
Bai1ds heat up fans 
at Target CCnter . 
By Tony Bruno 
Staff Writer 

Veruca Salt and Bush 
gave fans a taste of fast 
paced rock 'n roll at the 
Target Center Monday · 
night. 

Veruca Salt made up of . 

crowd and concentrated on 
playing; as many songs as 
possible before Bush took 

• over the night.. . 
The 17- to 24-year-old 

crowd was genuinely recep-
tive. Minor mosh pits broke 
out and rogue crowd ~urf-
ers were spotted on the 

Tlw frans1·ofa1i11~ , ·idt•o st·•·•·•·n blasft•d 
i111a~•·s af f ht• •·•·on·d n-hi!t• Hush 1·ot·l..t•d 

f ht• 11.ill'f,· flmf 1·ot·ks fht• bod,·. 

frontglrls Louise Post and 
Nina Gordon slithered on 
stage In tight black and red . 
leather pants taking seduc-
tive control of a feverish 
crowd. 

Opening for Bush, 
Veruca Salt Is touring after 
the release ofthelr ·third al-
bum Eight Anns to Hold 
You. ' 

B'acking .up the s_tage 
was a mural of an octopus 
with ~lght arms and a 
blinking red eye. It was a 
stripped-down show casing 
the powerful angst and gui-
tars of a whirlwind band 
that came onto the music 
scene with the hit 
"Seether." 

'Volcano Girls" the first 
release off their latest al-
bum is, In a way, •a .sequel 
to "Seether." 

Playing a shorter set 
than if they were the open-
ing act, Veruca Salt had lit-
tle interaction with the 

floor, but the madness was 
yet to come. 

It was obvious the crowd 
was working itself into a 
frenzy for Robin Goodridge. 
Dave Parsons, Nigel Puls-
ford and Gavin Rossdale, 
akaBush. · 

The 60x20 foot transro• 
tating video screen blasted 
images at the crowd while 
Bush rocked the party that 
rocks the body. 

. From song one the 
crowd pulsated, moshed 
and surfed through a two-
hour set that featured all of 
the rock concert standards. 

The media-labeled 
dream boat lead singer 
Gavin strummed a crowd-
enchanting version of 
"Glycerine" and the band 
was working the crowd by 
covering the whole stage 
thus energizing the front 
rows of the venue which In 

• tum traveled through ev-
eryone In attendance. · 

Summer Job§ 
·(;Jean Water .... Make it your job 

.Join with 
fl..EAN WATER AfflON AUL\NR 

in the fight fo.- safe and affordable 
drinking water and Alternative Energy. 

•Have Fon •Edu~a(ion 
•Work Outdoors •Iuue Tr~uiug 
•Poli'tieal organizing •$305-$360 

per/week & henetits 

Full time positioi,s available 
· Duluth 

Minn~apolu 

Cle1111 \Vate1· 1-\t·tio11 

This is you. t~-
'ilY This is you in a big 

bedroom. 

l.i~ .. 
any questions? -~ I ~·-' -.-.·:::-

. Summer Job on . 
Beautiful Lake: 

Responsibilities in-
clude Dockperson, 
fillet fish, service 

. boats, lawn mowing. 
$200 per week + tips. 

Room & Board. 
Call 218-875-3841 

Voyagers National Park 

Two of Veruca Salt's eight arms hold their audience ~t bay. 
Photo•Tony Bruno 

SUMMER JOB HEADQUARTERS 

Western 
S TI FF ·s EB VI C E S. 

Work your entire summer vacation·, a few weeks or a few months. 
Find out how ~o qualify for coUege tuition assistance for the 1997/1998 school yearf 

* EXCELLENT WAGES * FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULES 
* GAIN INVALUABLE EXPERIENCE * IDGH PROFILE COMPANIES 

11 Offices to choose from. Call the office nearest yoq today· to 
pre-register for summer employment. 

Champlin, MN Hudson, WI Shoreview, MN 
612-422-0225 715-381-5500 612-481-9383 

-Eagan.MN Menomonie, WI St. Paul, MN 
612-688-6668 715-232-9444 612-730-2987 

Edina.MN Minneapolis, MN Western Technical 
612-835-5450· 612-338-2833 Bloomington, MN 

612-851-0881 
Elk River, MN Richfield, MN 
612-441-4088 612-861-0044. 

WORK is a·four-letter word·- so is.CASH I 
Call Today! 

Currently over 600 Job openings Available 

Western 
S T I FF S E IV I C E S. 



-SUMMER 1997 JOB FAIR 
HOTEL JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 9:00AM - 2:00PM 
BEST WESTERN EDGEWATER 

23rd Ave. East & London Rd. 
Full Time and Part Time Opportunities Available 

*Housekeeping • 
*Front Desk 
*Hospitality 

UMDhelps in 
Flood Relief 

Wednesday, May 7 

10% of sales in the 
Main Street Store 

will go to flood relief 

Pioneer Bar 
323 W. 1st St. 

727-4452 

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 
4-7pm 

Thursday is College Night 
happy hour prices all night 
Wednesday is Import Night $1.50 

·, 
., Seven 6" Subs 

Under6 · 
Grams of ·Fat Also: Now until the end of the quarter 

10 cents from every 20 oz bottle of 
Coke Products purchased in the 

Marketplace .will go to flood relief. 

- - - COUPON - - - :, 

1 !Yf 8~1 FREE 1 
I Purchase any regular 611 sandwich & medium drink I 

3 Bedroom House Convenient East 
Location with Basement Garage. 

Rent $550. NO PETS. Available 
June 1st. Call 728-2790 

MAGIC 'The Fifth edition' 
Starter Decks for $17.00 
3 Expansion PAKS for $8.50 

available ... 
Also- Aliance, Ice Age, 

Mirage, Star Wars, ' 
Star Trek, Rage, 

4th Edition 
Starters & Expansion Pks 

BIG League Co. 
722-1275 

:~ 14 E. Superior SI. 

DISHWASHERS 
& 

FREE 
LAUNDRY 

I and receive a 611 sandwich ~f equ_al or lesser value FREE! I 
Limit one coupon per person, 

per visit. Not good in combination 
with any other offer. :.I I , Offl·r gpod through 5/15/97 ___ ,._ __ --

. ; . 

FREE DELIVERY!! 
(A4ii=i~ 
: $4.99 : 
I Small Pepperoni Pizza & 4 I 
I breadsticks with sauce I 

After 8:00 PM nightly 
I Exp. 5/18/97 · I I Customer pays sale I 
I tax. Offer valid at I 

Kirby Student -
C nter and 11 West LN~ 

Oxford. ------r.------~ 
I ~••MIMI¥+: I 
: $5.00 : 
I Every Thursday Call For A I 
I Medium Pepperoni Thick Crust I 
I Pizza With Extra Cheese I 

Exp. 5/18/97 I Customer pays sale I 
I tax. Offer valid at I 

Kirby Student TIH 
C ter and 11 West J 

Oxford. ------

,------~ ( ,;f!H-ilfl: 
: $7.99 : 
I Large Pepperoni I 
I Pizza With 8 I 

Breadsticks & Sauce 
I Exp. 5/18/97 I I Customer pays sale I 
I tax. Offer valid at I 

Kirby Student 
C nterand 11 West cccy 

Oxford. ------r;------~ 
I ~•#fifi.ffflal 
I I 
I $6.99 I 
I Medium Pepperoni I 
I Pizza & 8 Breadsticks I 
I With Sauce I 

Exp. 5/18/97 I Customer pays sale I I tax. Offer valid at I 
. Kirby Student MP 

nter and 11 West :I 
Oxford. ------

$1 
SLICES 

IN 
KIRBY 
C E 
NOW 

THRU 
y 

23th! 

Sunday-Thursday 
ti/11:00am 

Fri~ay-Saturday 
ti/12:00 am 

I 

\:===-' 
~Cafeteria 
\726-7867 
n West Oxford 
728-3627 
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Softball captures third straight NSIC crown 
Steph Johnson hit three triples against UM-Morris to help the Bulldogs sweep the Cougars 
By Pete Agren 
Staff Writer 

Think your days have been 
busy Spring Quarter? Tty be-
ing on the women's softball 
team. As of Wednesday, April 
30, the Bulldogs had played 
14 games in the past week, 
winning nine of their outings. 
So what do they have to show 
after the excruciating string of 
games? 

Tty a 19-12 record as well 
as capturing their third con-
secutive Northern Sun Inter-
collegiate Conference title. 
And they're not done yet; this 
weekend they will defend their 
NSIC tournament title in Mar-
shall, Minn. 

Nobody on the team has 
buckled from the exhausting 
schedule though. · 

"I don't mind it at all," com-
mented third baseman Steph 
Johnson on their recent string 
of games. "I love softball too 
much to notice and right now 
we are all concentrating on 
winning thf conference." 

That goal was achieved yes-
terday with a sweep of Moor-
head St. in 8-0 and 4-2 victo-
ries. The Bulldogs put them-
selves into posltlon of defend-
ing their title with four 
straight victories at home--
two over UM-Morris on Mon-
day and a pair of wins over 
Southwest State the following 
day. 

Photo • Blff Ulm 

Polly Stark (24) prepares to do damage to a UM-Morris pitch. Stark, a junior, is a consistent hitter and fielder for the 'Dogs. 

UMD needed one win over 
the Dragons to win the confer-
ence outright which they did 
in grand fashion in an 8-0 tri-
umph. Emotions ran high for 
the next game as Moorhead 
held tough into extra innings 

before finally succumbing 4-2 
in eight innings. · 

Johnson helped put the 
team in posltlon of winning 
the NSIC on Monday as she 
belted three triples in the dou-
bleheader against UM-Morris 
at Junction Field to help the 
Bulldogs sweep the series in 
8-1 and 14-4 victories. 

The St. Louis Park native 
went. 5-for-7 in the series with 
four runs scored and five 
RBIs. 

On her success at the 
plate, Johnson commented: 
"Earlier this season I was re-
ally frustrated [with hitting]. 
Lately I've been concentrating 
more and I have been watch-

Ing the ball better." The second inning saw 
In the first game, Johnson more good hitting by UMD as 

got the Bulldogs on the board they scored four runs on six 
first as she knocked in Carrie hits, including triples by 
Behm with a triple after Behm Wendy Runquist and 
reached base on a walk. · Johnson--which gave her 
Power hitter Angle Macioce three RBIs by the second in-
batted in Johnson after a ning. 
Morris error and the 'Dogs 
were up 2-0. Softball to 17 

Men's and women's tennis both winNSIC 
Coach of the Year honors earned by men's coach Don R,oach and women's coach Greg Cane 

FIie Photo 
The women's team brought home two individual crowns; 
Jenny Hite at No.4 singles and Angela Schultz at No.6 singles. 

By Ryan Halbasch 
Staff Writer 

"We Are The Champions 
My Friend!" Queen could not 
have said it any better. 

Both the women's and 
men's tennis team took home 
their respective titles this past 
weekend, April 25-26, from 
their Northern Sun Intercolle-
giate Conference foes. 

The women's tennis team, 
who had some struggles in the 
beginning of the year, put it 
behind them and finished the 
year strong as ever. UMD's 
successful defense of their 
NSIC title came with few ob-
stacles. 

The 'Dogs brought home 
four honors. Jenny Hite took 
the honors at No.4. Angela 
Schultz continued , the Bull-
dogs domination of the No.6 
NSIC singles crown. Michelle 
Dummann took the No.6 indi-
vidual crown in 1995 and 
Schultz successfully defended 
her crown--taking the title in 

·1996 and 1997. 
At No.2 doubles, Schultz 

and Natalie Dickinson were 
successful. Joining in their 
success was their coach, Greg 
Cane, who received NSIC 
Coach of the Year honors. 
UMD's huge edge was in their 
balance--up and down the 
line-up all the seeds were pro-
ducing key wins to ensure a 
shot at the team title. 

Overall, the women's team 
had a great season. After a 
slow start, they won five of 
their last six matches to gain 
momentum into the NSIC 
Championship. That momen-
tum proved to be enough. 

The men's tennis team con-
tinued to prove to everyone 
that they are the best t~ in 
the conference up and down 
the line-up. They won every 
singles and doubles match 
and therefore were declared 
the outright champions. 

The 'Dogs showed their 
depth and strength as they 

went through the Champion-
ships without ever losing a 
set. 

At No. I singles, Blake Han-
key breezed through his com-
petition as he went on to win 
the title and earn NSIC Player 
of the Year honors. 

A list of the other singles 
champions are as follows: 
No.2 Justin Seim, No.3 Josh 
Stokka, No.4 Jesse Becker-
mann, No.5 Rich Slachta, and 
ftnally, No.6JeffSkubic. 

Hankey and Seim teamed 
up to breeze through the No. I 
doubles championship and 
claim the title. The No.2 dou-
bles champions were Becker-
mann and Slachta and the 
No.3 doubles champs were 
the standout freshmen tan-
dem of Stokka and Skubic. 

The honors of NSIC Coach 
of the Year went to Coach Don 
Roach otherwise· known as 
"Doc." The team defended 
their title with ease and had 
an awesome year. 
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Softbal I: Solid hitting and pitching prove po.tent 
From 16 . 

. . 
The Cougars WeFe stumped 

at the plate by freshman Jen-
nifer Dodd. who pitched three 
hitless ·innings before •finally 
surrendering a lone hit to 
UM-Morris in the fourth. The 
Cougars scored with some 
help from UMD after a costly 
error, but it would be the only 
score Morris could muster. . 

Dodd gave up another .hit 
in the fifth but styIµi~d the op-
position the rest of the way· fo 
capture her fourth victory of 
the year. The Waseca native 
went the full distance giving 
up only two hits with four K•s. 

In the secor.d matchup, 
Morris put up a fight until the 

· fifth inning when U.MD 
blasted them for six runs on 
six hits. The Bulldogs finished 
them off the next. inning with 
five more runs to tally the· 
score 14-4 and end it via the 
10-run rule. 

problems the next inning and 
Dodd came in from the bull-
pen for relief. She got the 
'Dogs out of the inning but not 
before Morris had added an-
other to their lead. That's 
when the ·Dogs got to work. 

"W . . 
e're all really• 

good hitters~ Teams 
start to get in .trouble 
when we start string-
ing hits ·together [in 
one.inning]." 

· . --Darcy Hill . 
Senjor Captain 

Kari . Sagedahl started a 
two-out rally in , the fourth 
with a triple. Polly Stark -hit 
her in with a double and 

garner an out. .. 
Behm and Darcy Hill exe-

cuted a flawless squeeze bunt 
to take the lead and two bat-
ters later, Macioce crushed a 
two.-run double to the. wall 
which dimmed the Cougars 
hopes. 

Mattson came back in ·the 
sixth and shut down Morris' 
offense before UMD blitzed 
Morris for five runs and six 
consecutive hits to end the 
game, 14-4. 

On the offensive explosion, 
Hill said: 'We're all really good 
hitters. Teams start to get in 
trouble when we start string-
ing hits together [in one in~ 
ning] ." 

Sophomore Kim Mattson freshman Missy Holland tied 
started on the mound for · the game by hitting a single to 
UMD in the second match and knock Stark in. 

UMD bolstered two more 
conference 'victories the- next 
day with 3-2 arid 5-2 victories 
over Southwest State. With 
their backs to the wall, UMD 
rallied in the seventh to win 
after Holland doubled to score 
two runs for the 3-2 corne-
from-behind victsny. Kari Kal-
lio · pitched . an outstanding 
game, giving up only three 

· shut the Cougars down for 
two innings before running 
into some control . problems. 
Two walks and a couple wild 
pitches put Morris into scor-
ing position and they left the 
third frame with a 2-1 lead. 

Mattson continued to have 

All hell broke. loose for the 
Cougars in the fifth as UMD 
ba.tted ·the order to collect six 
hits--not includl{l.g Morris' er-
rors. The ·Dogs cycled thrnugh 
seven battel'S to collect five 
runs before the Cougars could 

hits. . 
In· the second game, . UMD 

jumped on the Mustangs ear-
ly, scoring three in the open-

. ing inning. Carrie Rach had a 
spectacular outing, pitching 
five scoreless innings· before 
allowing a Mustang run: 

r-----""!" - - - ~YOUR NAME-HERE!--- - - - .- - - - ~, 
1 Fill out an application for the Student Organizatio_n of the Week and : 

1 yo·ur group Will be featured in the News Section of the .UMD Statesman 1 
L - - - - - - _P.!;!_ '!£ !.P.!!'!!:'!!!~!_i~ ~!Y _! ~:- - - ... - - - .J 

DoYou·wANT 
YOUR NAME IN 

PRINT? . 

Do YOU WANT TO 
MAK'.E YOUR FRIENDS 
JEALOUS AND EARN 

MONEY AT THE SAME 
TIME? 

THEN JOIN THE 
STAFF OF THE 

UMD STATESMAN! 

APPLY TODAY, IN 118 
KIBBY STUDENT 

CENTER 

THEUMD 
STATESMAN IS 

HffilNG REPORTERS 
FOR NEWS, A&E, ' 

AND SPORTS 

NEW DECKS 
& 

FREE 
GAS GRILLS -~ I .~, ·- -' .-

eyeglasses 
that are 

ashionable~ . 

and. a ordable. 
You can look as •good as you see, and not spend a fortune 

with new gl~sses or contacts from ·Midwe~t Vision Center's! 

Present your Student ID and receive these terrific 
low, low prices on new glasses or soft contacts! 

. . 
Plasti~ Lenses (sin_gle vision) ..... . -. only $28.00 

Hi-index Lenses (thinner & lighter) .... .. only $78.00 
Eyeglass Frames ........... prices as low as $30.00 

Soft Contact l:.ens·es ....... 10% off currenfprices!. (includes replac~ments) 

· Sunglasses ........ .. 20% off current prices! 
EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

208 W. Superior Street 
Downtown, Duluth, MN 
(next to Ace Hardware) 

727-6388 
-

"We Bring Life Into Sharper Focus" 

Store Hours: 
Mon.•Fri 8:30 am to 5:30pm 

Satvrday 9am to ~pm 
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Outdoor intramurals; · more in depth than ever 
By Nathaniel Hultgren 
Staff Writer nasia 25-6 while polishing Your Wheaties slipp·ed past 

their medals In a 34-26 win Out By Inches II 8-7, Half-
. This week, ·the intramural over Humanitarians. Howev- Masted spilled Captain Beer 

section · will feature reports er, with .only five players on 11-5, while High Ballers shot 
from the outdoor sports. A the field, they were unable to down · Long Balls 10-6 in the 
bundle of games were played function against WSTC and Best-Team-Supposedly-Not-
in Rec Sports softball and flag absorbed a 54-6 loss. On -a Named-After-Male-Genitalia 
football, with many teams· lighter note, they were quite Contest. Better . . Eat Your 
playing two or more games in effective defending against Wheaties later hit 2-For-l 
a week. two-point conversions. Wipe hara with a .13-2 win while 

Flag Football Twice and Euthenasia both Out By Inches II dropped High 
In Co-Rec action, Mountees sucked, but Wipe. Twice Ballers 14-6 and Half-Masted 

·shocked Talent On Loan 34- sucked less--theywon 6-0. shortened Long Balls 21-7. 
18, CYAll bumped Common Five gapies graced Men's In Co~Rec Maroon Division 
Children 18-2. The Lock- Maroon II, with Mix-N-Match I action, Grumpies folded Los 
smiths later slipped past Tal- downing. Total Package 13-6 Amigos 13-9 while Soft Hits 
ent On Loan 33-3 while Com- and Terminators blasting slipped past Dirty Quad Fetas 
man Children drew revenge Warthogs 34-14. Mix-N- • 8-7 and Los Amigos 12-6. Los 
with an 18-7 win over Fun To Match also drew , victories Amigos popped in to get a for-
Watoh. Fun To Watch later against Warthogs 18-6, and felt from Dirty Quad Fetas 
came qack to claim wins over Terminators 27-16. Total and Non-Partisan League got 
Chemically Dependent 32-14 .Package whipped Vitamin in the win column with a 1-0 
and Mountees 18-6. The TiiC 28-12. win over Soft Hits. 
Locksmiths unlocked a: win Men's Maroon III action Co-Rec Marocn Division II 

. Photo• Christian Sutter 
over Chemically Dependent featured Riclge Runners blow- action saw The Really Good 
24-6. _Chemically Dependent ing out Alpha Nu Onega 30-0, Team live up to their name-
later forfeited to Common Screamin' C-Men chopping Ax sake, beating One Last 
Children. . Murderers 34-6 and shutt:ip~ Chance 15-3 anc. Team Kitty-

Men's Gold .action saw The out Alpha Nu Omega 6-0. wampus 12-8. Kittywampus · 
Gnimpies dump Be A Re- Wing Nuts wasted the strug- also lost to The Jagartneister 
triever,26-8 and Barely Legal . gling ,t\l.pha Nu Omega 22-0 7-5 and tied One Last Chance 
8-6. Be A Retriever returned and hacked Ax Murderers 7-7. 

Aaron °Disterhaupt takes a monster cut under the lights while 
playing UMD's version of intramural softball. · 

to stop Barely Legal with an 44-6. Low Riders shot down Furr 
18-14 win. Grumpies Softball Fighter 23-10, Bulls On Pa-
stumped Mounties 36-6 while There were about .40,000 rade absolutely whipped Ab-
Lethal Injection whipped Be A games played within the span solute 17-7, Guys & Dolls and 
Retriever 42-0 and Barely Le- of six days as Rec Sports Back To Basics tied, 11-11, 

'. gal 26-18. Mountees bloc_ked s~heduled two to ·three games and Behchwarmers' Rev.enge 
Be A Retriever 24-22. per week per team in order to displeased Six Minutes Of 

Mike Erdmann Rules had a get a full season before the Pleasure 17-10 in Co-Rec Ma-
mixed week, roughing the quarter ends. roon Division III. In the final 
suspects and downing Euthe- In Co-Rec Gold, Better Eat set of games for the week, 

Bulls On Parade whipped 
Guys & Dolls 11-1, Furr 
Fighters bombed Six Minutes 
Of Pleasure 12-1 Back To Ba-
sics fronted ·Benchwarmers' 
Revenge 9-2. and Low Riders 
raided Absolute ::;:.3-3. 

In Co-Rec Mar ·,on IV, Make 
'Em Sterile cut :.-·rank's Ear-
mufis 13-3, Chi .Alpha rocked 
The UMD Bullfrogs 23-1, 
Chomp Chomp bit Going Deep 
13-3, and Raise The Roof flew 

RESERVE FOR SEPTEMBER 1997! 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to live in a Townhouse community 
. EXCLUSIVELY (for the eighth year) for students!! 5 and 6 
bedroom townhouses will be ·availabte for September 1997. 

Each unit has its own_private E3ntrances and is very SPACIOUS 
with MASSIVE UPDATING &'THREE COMPLETELY FINISHED 
LEVELS, TWO brand new BATHS & SHOWER$, .TWO FOOD 

PREPARATION-AREA$ AND A NEW DISHWASHER!· All 
townhouses are fully wired for cable T.V. & have free 

WASHERS AND DRYERS. RESERVED OFF STREET 
PARKI_NG for every tenant with -plug-ins right .at_your back door. 

ON-SITE maintenance, all snow removal. ON BUSLINE. 
Never a security, crime,. or vandalism problem wi\h 30 fellow 

students as your neighbors. Around $220-260/person. 
MAJOR UTILITIES PAID. 

Call Now for more iriformation ... Bob 726-1832 
JAVA'S ALWAYS ON ... 

past Warm, Wet Rags 10-9. 
Chomp Chomp surprtsed Chi 
Alpha 17-11, Going Deep 
shocked Frank's Earmuffs 
9-6, Make 'Em Sterile dried 
out Warm, Wet Rags 10-2, 
and The UMI) Bullfrogs 
skipped past Raise The Roof 
7-6. 

Co-Rec Maroon Division V 
action saw Stinky offend 

lntramurals to 20 

DISHWASHERS 
& 

FREE 
LAUNDRY 

GUARANTEED 
OFF STREET 

PARKING WITH 
SNOW REMOVAL, 

PLUG-INS, 
AND YOUR NAME IN 

FRONT OF YOUR 
PARKING SPOT. 

(cool huh?) 

Continuous 
Massive 
Updating 



Thursday, May 1, 1997 

Traek: Beau Johnson grab's first in 400 hurdles 
' 

From 17 
Clerc and Huntley finished 

fourth and fifth, respectively, 
in the 1500-metei; run in a 
solid team performance. Clerc 
also picked up third place in 
the 5000-meter run. 

Hawkinson cruised to third 
in the 800, followed closely by 
teammate Jana Benyman 
who earned fourth. · 

Christy Pettit earned some 
field points for the Bulldogs 
with a third place finish in the 
shot put, whµe teammate Sue 
Sowada contributed a fourth 
placi; finisp. in the discus. 

On ·the men's side, Beau 
Johnson grabbd tp.e spot-
light with a first place finish in · 
the 400-meter intermediate 

hurdles in an impressive out- fourth spot agctnst strong 
ing. competition. Tony Hodgkins 

The pole vaulters finally got also placed fourth, thanks to 
. on track with their best marks a _15.85 in the 110-meter high 
of the season, including hurdles. 
15'93/4" from senior Matt Finally, at the men's tle-
Schemmel. good enough for cathlon finals for_ the NSIC, 
~rd place. Kurt ·Riska . • Jeremy M_agnuson . _earned 
clear.ed 14'9" to earn seventh third place and Erik Lundberg 
place. placed .fifth for the Bulldogs, 

Pat Russell ran extremely who are gearing up to defend 
well l,n the 3:ooo-meter stee- then: conference title. 
plechase, chugging to second 
place I.I). 9:44.11. Freshman 
Matt Carter continued ·to im-
press with a third place finish 

• in the 5,000-meter run to 
pace the distance team. 

Nick Mayer tossed the 
hammer 143'6" \o secure the 

The conference meet ts· 
scheduled for Friday, May 9, 
and Saturday, May 1 O in 
Moorhead, Minn. First, the 
·Bulldog women head to St. 
Thomas on Wednesday, April 
.30, while the men travel to 
Hamline on Friday, May 2. 

HAVE YOU HEARD WHATS NEW AT RAGSTOCK? 
CRenisttr a $100 
. casl,, dratbing 

MONDAY- MGD BUCKET SPECIAL 
5 bottles for $5.00 

L.1die1 ~.:ine,ned F.:ishion Tops-$ 14. 99 
!ll: ,c)< CJf Wl11Ie L.1d1e1 P.:in11-$ 1 5. 9 9 · 
Sp.:ighelli SIr.:ip l,ldies Tops-$ 7. 99 & LJ~ 
L.1d1e1 Spnng Dresses-$ 1 0. 9 9 UP 
Mt-!l1falh;mT-Shirll-lOO'Ho11on-$ 11.99 & UP 
Dick!es C.:irpenier Pan~-$ 2 4. 9 9 

"'"'"' 
lf.la .. ,..·k. lln. llrn1 ,.,,.die .. t'"' (hor'; 41:J Yn•• 

TUESDAY- LONG ISLAND._ICETEAS 
$2.00 . 

WEDNESDAY- RUM NIGHT-$1.00 
All Rum products Incl. Capt. Morgan, Bacardi, Limon 

THURSDAY- RAIL NIGHT-$1.50 
ALL RAIL DRINKS & DOMESTIC BOTTLES 

FRIDAY-16 62. POUNDERS OF MGD & MILLER LITE 
$1.50 6-TO CL,OSE 

SUNDAY- BLOODY MARY'S-$2.00 .IMPORTS-$1.50 
FREE POOL 

Monday Thru Friday-Happy Hour · 4-7 pm 
All Rail Drinks & Domestic Beer $1.00 
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Over the past few months. 
actually, ove,r the current 
school year and last school 
year I have heard a phrase 
over and over again--so 
much, that I am getting sick 
of it and willing to dispel with 
its use in my daily life. 

-; Tl\at phrase is, "Let's just 
put this behind us." Or some-
thing to that effect. 

! We have all heard Ch.ancel-
lor Martin use this phrase so 
that we, the University of 
Minnesota-Duluth, will be 

Kory Steil able to feel better
1

about our-
selves and live in our perfect 
little world not wonying 

about anything, because _it is behind us. . 
Recently. Fuzzy Zoeller. a Pro~essional Golf Asso-

ciation member, made some derngatory remarks 
about another member, Tiger Woods. · Granted, 
Zoeller apologized for his comments and said all of 
the standard crap ·people expect to hear when some-
one sticks their foot in their mouth. · 

Then Woods. in tum, accepted Zoeller's apology 
and finished off his released statement with, "I ac-
cept Fuzzy's apology and hope everyone can now 
put this behind us." 

When we put ,things behind u~. we are walking 
away from the issue. We learn by ounnistakes and 
mistakes are a necessary part of our lives. every-
one's lives. Deal with them and move on, but do not 
put it behind us. 

To me that catch phrase implies we are forgetting 
about the issue.that we are not willing to learn from 
i-t and that we just do not want to deal with the is-
sues which cause us pain and discomfort. 

However, we must. 
I repeat. we must deal with things that cause us 

pain. 
We must deal with things we do not understand 

and we must be willing to listen to t-hose involved. 
Really listen to them. Do not just nod and smile. Do 
not spout off without thinking. Just listen. ~ink. 
Then speak. 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? 
You would think it was, but it is evident in our so-

ciety today that many of us are not willing to listen 
to people who oppose our views and opinions. 

Stop and ask why this ls so prevalent. 
Digest the .response you come up with and ask 

yourself if you really are subjective. Ask yourself if 
you could just put something behind you tha,t you 
found offensive, could you? 

·would you? 
Why would you? 
What are you afraid of when it comes time for an-

swers that you desexv~. the answers that we desexve 
as p~ople, as Americans. 

If something goes wrong in our society. we need to 
fix it. Let's face it folks, our society is messed up and 
needs major remodeling. . 

I suggest we tear down the whole damn thing and 
start from scratch . . 

I am amazed by the animosity that many people 
,hold when it comes to others and their ·respective 
beliefs. What is the deal? Do you think you are bet-
ter than some people because of your upbringing? 
Because of your heritage? _ 

I have a real problem with anyone who attempts . 
to flaunt themselves to others as being superior 
without proof of the.alleged superiority. 

Everyone has something that they are gooa at. 
And everyone has the ~apacity to deal with it. Still, I 
see it everyday, "Let's just put this behind us." 

,Will it :all be better if we just don't think about it? 
Tiger Woods would like to think so. But, by just 

putting this behind us, nothing will be solved, in our 
everyday lives or in the PGA 

The PGA is way behind the times when it comes 
to racially motivated situations and ~er's agent-
approved statement accepting Fuzzy's•apology only 
adds to the ambiguity. · 

And to add to the fray, not one other touring pro-
fessional really stood up for Tiger. However, they 
were quick to stand up for Fuzzy and after all, Tiger 
did accept his apology. 

Whew. let's just put that whole issue behind us. 
Stell Polnta 101: Conformity l• Everybody ·doe• It. Come on Join 
the group. Slide Into oblivion. Be a of Be a nobody. 
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lntramurals: Those Aren't Pillows cr~sh . Keggars Fellas, S~ack, and No Ma'am . . ' . 
From 18 · 

Rebels 14-2, Who's Your 
Daddy rtp Swingin' Thesbians 

. 20-3, while the obviously su-
perior Michelle's Maulers 
kicked, whipped, beat, and 
sent My Ass home with an 
11-9 loss. My Ass had a bad 
week, also getting spanked by 
Who's Your Daddy 7-5. Swin-
gin' Thesbians gained a forfeit 
from Rebels as Stinky must 

· have cheated ·in an 11-7 vic-
tory over Michelle's Maulers. 

In Co-Rec Maroon VI, 22 
Pie was forced to forfei 
Nads while The 
messed Stylin' & • 9-2. 
No Glove, No ,. shut un 
Mofo's 11-1. ~cause of thi 
cold evening ,:Ir, The Nads 
were sore; , ut it 
enough to sfQp them 
No Glove, N Love. 
picked up tll,eir second 
the week, 19j 7. 

The actiofl, was brewing in 
Co-Rec M on VII, where 
Pluncky <lorn Fighters 
knocked do ike Erdmann 
and _Really, l 
Drunk 12-6. 
tied Whip It Oqt , or 
1 o- ro, and sp&i · 
Interstate 420, . '8- . , 
Really, Really Drunk battled aNaN 
their hangovers long enough for c 
to claim victory over Interstate Balls 
420, 7-3. The victory party 18-9 pounding of Bernie's 
featured a team barbecue that Boys as Chronic Hitters bur-
was swarmed by a local ied Gold Diggers 13-6 and 
S.W.A.T. team. However, after Bernie's Boys .10-5. NaNaN-
sampling the food products,· aNa smoked The Reef 9-8, as 
the law enforcement officials . • did Bernie's . Boys, 27-1. 
took part in the festivities. The Chronic Hitters stayed perfect 
Nice People always win in the with a 12-2 beating of Balls 
end. This time, they got the Deep. · 
best f Pluncky Freedom In the lone Women's divi-
Figliters · 110:9 while ! Spunk sion, Bad Day Big Pole 

MATT 
WILSON 

Fonner front man of Trip 
Shakespeare 

w/Special Guest 

The Gimme Five 

stumped The Girlies 35-3 as whipped The Druiik. The Bad, 
D.C. Grum pies blai;ted Fubar The Ugly 24-5. ' 
II 13-3. The Girlies go( back 
on track with a 11-4 vict0ry Last but not least, Master' 
over Hell Razors, who later Batters ruled over O'Doyles 
forfeited to Fubar II . . Bad Day 20-4, Nine Drunks and A 
Big Pole and D.C. Grumpies Pitcher sunk Screwballs 29-
expertenced a double 0forfeil.° · 14, and 142 Mexican 
as neither team could sport Whopping Llamas skunked 
enough players. Bad Day Big Butt Kitchen 15-13. Master 
Pole played the next day, how- Batter also whipped 142 Mex-
ever, downing Fubar II 4-0 as 

·Hell Razors got a forfeit win 
' fromD.C. Grumpies. 

Six games were on tap for 
ln's Maroon Division I, with 
., a' swatting Da Big 

Dogs 14 and Simpsons 
.spi I: ars Fellas 9-3. 
$ 1 . disappointed No =:a:d if/;A l i!~ps~~~ 
'l'bose:. At61\'t illows stu1Ted 
Keggai-$ ~ell 0-4, packed 
Smack l d smothered No . 

M Division II 
ongs grab a 

. Warriors, 
sh Pectoral 

, The Giners 
lg Ballers 15-7, and 

ican Whopping Llamas 13-6, 
Nine Drunks and A Pitcher 
slapped Butt Kitchen with a 
16-8 loss, and O'Doyles tipped 
Screwballs ·10-0. Master Bat-
ters later kicked Butt Kitchen 
17-6, O'Doyles knocked Nine 
Drunks and A Pitcher 1-0, 
while 142 Mexicans 
Whopping Llamas twisted 
Screwballs 14-7. 

ogs down The 
rs 16-3. Out By 

Inches returned to slap King 
Dongs 11-1, Big Ballers 
stumped The Down Comers 

-11-7, Pectoral ·Implants SKATEBOARDS t WAKEBOARDS / SNOWBOARDS / OR JUST BORED 
scorched Holy Warriors 11-5, 
and Diamond Dogs licked The 
Giners 18-4. 

The Big Sticks opened 
Men's Maroon Division III with 
a .15-3 drubb!ng of The 
Drunk, The Bad, The Ugly. In 
other action, Slugs II burned 
Unibongers. 13-8, then lost to 
The Big Sticks 19-3. Slugs II 

JUST 

.H~:1 
¥ -=--~.. . "8 . +\::t BURRO SHOP 

· UNDER CoNTINE'NTAL SK1, 1305 EAST 1sr SrnEEr • 728-4466 

MARTIN 
ZELLAR 

Former front man 
of The Gear Daddies 

. w/ Specia~ gu~st 
.Gild 9 P.M~ 

Thur. May 1st 9pm 
$4.Adv. ~00 E. Superior St. 726-1392 

Wed. May 7th / Thur. May 8th 
$8 Adv. $10 door 
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off the mark 

MAY I? 
3 .1 N 

by Mark Parisi 

.1 3 H 
I .1 'ti 
:I I :I 

"Mayl?" 
ACROSS 

1. Scout activity 
5. Roomy buUdlng 

10. Girl of song 
14. Many:2 wds 
15. Stood up 
16. Placed 
17. Mr. Reagen et al 
18. Bread spread 
20. Placed 
21. ' well that ......• 
22.Blendermaker 
23. Rabbit-like animals 
25. Jewish ceremony 
27. Storage room 
29. Abner's wife 
33. Floats 
34. Canal carrier 
35. Circle part 
36. Ms. Bombeck 
37. Goods 
38. •_ Breckenridge' 
39. Ms. Gardner 
40. Bakery goods 
41. Assign 
42. Flying insects 
44. Circus props 
45. Land parcels 
46. Pool member 
47. Almost 
50. Alack's companion 
51 . Pale 
54. Cinco de Mayo 
57. Withered 
58. 'The half ended In 
59. Depart 
60. Very In Rouen 
61. Moistens flax 
62. Come In 
63. Trial achievement test 

DOWN 
1. Complain 
2. Baseball's Matty 
3. Camelot's merry time 
4. Scores, abbr. 
5. Small village 
6. Test types 
7. Playthings 

Crossword 101 

8. Combining form meart-
lng 'Inner' 

9. Mr. Berman 
10. Upscale 
11 . Cafe au 
12. River to the Seine 
13. River to the Fulda 
19.Sound 
21 . Greek god of war 
24. The 'Thin Man's' dog 
25. Exposes 
26. Arranges the sails 
27. Milk component 
28. Early insect stage 
29. Challenges 
30. Tulips and daffodils 
31 . Stop In Paris 
32. GM's electric autos 
34. Cooks In oven 
37. Tarry 
38.'_Kampf' 
40. Fabric 
41. Hghwy's. 

By Gerry Frey 

43. High-pitched woodwinds 
44. Remainer ? 
46. Toil 
47. At a distance 
48. Gnaw 
49. 'I'm tired 
50. Amo, amas,-
52. Locale 
53. Egg holder 
55. Bullring cheer 
56.Bog 
57. Oil additive 

Quotable Quote 

" Happiness ? A good cigar, 
a good meal, a good cigar 
and a good woman - - - or 
a bad woman; It depends 
on how much happiness 

you can handle I " 

CJ Im A11 ·righb rese~~d GFR ~ki~ociates · • .., 1 George Burns .,,.. 

3 S 
0 I 
3 0 

This week's puzzle solved 

Duluth's Biggest and Best 
Duluth Lion's Pancake Day 

Thursday, May 8, 1997 6am - 8pm 
DECC - Pioneer Hall (free parking) 
$3.50 in advance; $4.00 at the door 

All you can eat pancak~s served with sausage, 
orange juice in the morning, coffee and milk! 

Tickets available in Kirby Student Center, May 5, 
· 6, & 7 from 11am to l pm! 

All proceeds returned to community. 

The 
Mail Room 

Why Carry It? 
Ship It? 

Luggage crammed full? Car packed to the root'? Save your lime. 
your space and your energy for your Yacation! Have your gifts 
and souvenirs packaged. \\Tapped. posted. addressed arid sent.. 

• Packing •Notary 
• Postage Stamps • Photo Copying 
• UPS/Air Express • Express Mail 
• Gift Wrapping •FAX Machine 
• Parcel Post • Any Size Box Made 
• Private Mail Boxes 

The MAIL ROOM 
, Lake Aire Plaza 
2A 16 London Rood 
Duluth, MN 55812 
Ph. ~18-728-23A0 
Fox 218-728-6307 

•....._~,: ••••. .'1 
I~ 
'-~· 

P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

Full Service Oil Change 
Featuring Havoline Formulal Motor Oil 

Complete engine protection against:• 

A Starting friction 

.A. Heat stress 

.A. Engine deposits 

Add more life to your car. 
KENWOOD Xpress lube 

1506 KENWOOD AVE. 
DULUTH, MN 55811 

728-1453 
OPEN: MON.-FRI. (8om-6pm) 

$2 OFF tor sr~ dc;m;;rs 
MUST HAVE I.D. PRESENT. 

We Would Love To 
Adopt ...... . 

If you or someone you know is 
searching for a loving couple, 
please call and let us tell you 
more. 

Shelly and Eric Berg 
1-218-727-3719 

or 
Children's Home Society of MN 

1-800-952-9302 
ask for Bev McLaren 
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II 
r---------, 

Do you have a 
story idea or 

news tip? 
Call 726-7113 

and let our staff 
know about the 

juicy details. 

OR 
If you have an 

opinion that you 
want published, 

write a letter to the 
editor. Drop off all 

letters at the 
Statesman 

Office in Kirby 118 
Lb! ~e!d.!!~a,!_n~~-.J 

TAKE THIS 
JOB 

& 
LOVE IT! 

Aria Communications, 
a direct marketing 

.. c.9mpapy,with..Jl}e~~-
personal touch is your 

key to an exciting & 
fulfilling job opportu-

nity. We provide a fun 
energetic, learning 
environment for our 
callers representing 

non-profit & for-profit 
organizations 

nationally . 
'Flexible scheduling 
•Early evening and Late 

Afternoon Shifts 
•No Cold Calling 
Ycompetitive hourly 

wage PLUS perfor-
mance based bonuses 

¥Paid orientation & 
training 

Ycompetitive benfits 
including 40 l(k) and 
our Earning & 
Learning Program 

YContinuous Training 
•Personal & Profes-

sional growth in our 
fun and supportive 
environment 

Call Us! 
720-0660 

1-800-955-9924 
• • 

A'iVlf 
<•••••uc .. ,10•• ---.-11._, __ 



Hemp Show & Tell Biloxi Blues Celebrating UMD Women The Assassination of JFK: 
, New Research 

Penokee Mountain Hemp 
Company presents Duluth's first 
'Hemp Show & Tell! Eat, Drink 
and Buy Hemp!' en Friday, May 
16, from 4-9 p.m .. at Dreamland 
Ballroom, 108 West First Street. 
Admission is FREE. 

• Hemp products to inspect, 
purchase and !.:Jmple from 
hemp companies from all of 
North America. 

• Free hemp literature 
• Find out about your local 

hemp company 
•Ribs and beer. Food ca-

tered by Dreamland Ballroom. 
• live music and dancing by 

real hemp-wearing musicians. 
• Retail and wholesale op-

portunities. 
Call 715-278-3937 or 715-278-

3530 for more info. 

Labor Awareness Week 

Labor Awareness Week is 
April 28-May 2. Scheduled 
events are as follows: 

• Thur~9y. ~oy. 1 • - Mayday 
Rally, l 1;45 a l"Q.-·12:45 p.m., 
Government Ce;iter (down-
town). 

• Thursday, May 1 - 'Class, 
Power and Gender Violence,' 
presented by Dr. Barbara Cha-
sin, professor of sociology, 
Montclair State University, New 
Jersey, 7:30-9 p.m., MonH 70. 

Sponsored by Students for a 
Democratic Economy, MPIRG, 
UMD Dept. of Women's Studies, 
UWS Dept. of Women's Studies, 
International Worker's Day 
Committee, and Duluth IWW. 

Africana Student Services 
candidates 

African Student Services an-
nounces public lectures to be 
given by Africana Student Ser-
vices candidates entitled 'How 
the Africana Student Services 
Office Can Facilitate The Suc-
cess of Africana St Jdents in Col-
lege.' Robin Stone will present 
on Tuesday, May 6, from 11 a.m. 
to 12 p.m .. in CCtr 23. Festus 
Addo-Yobo will . present on 
Thursday, May 8, from 11 a.m. to 
12 p.m., in K333. 

UMD Theatre presents Neil Si-
mon's Tony Award-winning 
'Biloxi Blues· through May 3. 

This is chapter two in the 
continuing saga of Eugene Mor-
ris Jerome, alter ego of the 
youthful Neil Simon. When we 
last met Eugene, he was coping 
with adolescence in the '30s 
Brighton Beach. Brooklyn. 

Here he is a young army re-
cruit during the Second World 
War, going through basic train-
ing, learning about life and de-
veloping his Writers Sensibility, 
still jotting down his memoirs. Eu-
gene and five other enlisted 
men suffer under a hard-nosed 
D.I.. confront the daily 'mess' 
served up in the mess hall. and 
generally, become adults. 

All performances will be held 
in the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. For ticket information. 
call 218-726-8564. 

Is graduate school in 
your future? 

Thinking • about graduate 
school? Worried about apply-
ing? Attend a graduate school 
information sessions sponsored 
by Career Services on Thursday. 
May ],from 1-2 p.m .. in CCtr 6. 

Contact Career Services at 
CCtr 21. 726-7985, 
carserv@d.umn.edu. 

Concerts in Tweed 

Brahms' 'Requiem." University 
Singers, Concert Chorale, UMD 
Symphony, Sunday, May 4. 3 
p.m., Cathedral of Our Lady of 
the Rosary, 2801 East 4th Street. 1 

Call 726-82be"tor more Infor-
mation. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

If you think you have a prob-
lem with alcohol, this may be for 
you. We are a group of people 
who understand what it's like to 
need relief from the pressures of 
everyday living-school work, 
keeping a job, relationships, 
etc... If drinking is no longer a 
luxury, but a necessity, and you 
can't seem to keep it under 

The UMD Commission on 
Women invites the campus 
community (staff, faculty, and 
student leaders) to the Third An-

. nual Spring Luncheon (FREE) 
Celebrating UMD Women on 
Wednesday, May 7, from 11:30 
a .m. to l p.m. , in Kirby Ballroom. 

An Italian buffet lunch will be 
featured. There will be a short 
program honoring women from 
l2:l0-l2:40p.m. . 

Reservations for the lunch 
need to be received no later 
than Friday, May 2. Return the 
yellow form you received to C. 
Aker, Rec Sports. or e-mail cak-
er. 

Get on Top 

Apply for Student Association 
Executive Board positions and 
campus-wide committees. Ap-
plications in SA office in Kirby. 
Due May 5! Questions, com-· 
ments, concerns-call SA office, 
726-7178. 

Intl. Women's History 
Month 
events 

•April 21 through June l : 
Celebrate! Women in the Arts, a 
juried regional fine arts show. 
Duluth Art Institute. Questions: 
218-72D-6073. 

•Friday, May 2: 'Wild By Na-
ture,' Mary Tennis, Beth Bartlett, 
Jody Anderson and Barb Han-
ko, 7 p.m .. Wor,en's Coffee 
House, Building fer Women, 32 
East First Street. 

•Tuesday, May 6: Marcie 
McIntire, Artist Lecture, 2 p.m .. 
Tweed Museum. 

Looking for a job 
or internship? 

• 'Interviewing with 
Confidence' Wednesday, May 
7, 1-2 p.m .. CCtr 6. 

Sponsored by Career Servic-
es, CCtr 21, 7985, 
carserv@d.umn.edu. 

UMD Carnival Any written input needs to 
be received by noon on May 9 
and can be mailed or delivered 
toCCtr60. 

Accounting Club 
CarWash 

control anymore, come see us! Make your organization 
We are Alcoholics Anonymous, known! For only $5 your organi-
and we meet every Wednes- zation can participate in the 
day (except during breaks) in Third Annual UMD Carnival. 
K351 at 6 p.m. If you need us. It will be held Wednesday, 
we need you, too. Sept. 24, in the Kiruy Ballroom. If 

The Accounting Club is hav-
ing a car wash at Super Amer-
ica on Arrowhead Road for ALS 
(Lou Gehrig's Disease) with a 
minimum donation of $5. This 
will be held on Saturday, May 3, 
from 11 a .m. to 4 p.m. 

For more information, con- you are interested or want more 
tact Greg M. at 720-3419 (e-mail information, please contact 
gmonk@d.umn.edu), or Bryan S. · Tonya in the SERVE office at 
at 728-06 l O or call Intergroup at 726-6255 or e-mail SERVE. 
727-8117. 

The Indolent Boys 

Mathematics Colloquium An informal reading of 'The 
Incipient Boys,· a play by N. 

'Women in Mathematics' will Scott Momaday, will be read on 
be ted b UMD f Wednesday, May 7, at noon, In 

presen Y pro essor the Kirby Bull Pub. A panel dis-Duane E. Anderson on Thurs-
Ma 1 at 15 1 cct cussion will follow after the day, Y • 3: p.m., n r · reading on the topic of the 

130· tragic consequences and inter-
Biology Seminar generational effects of the 

Board School Era on American 
. · · Indian families and Nations. 

Ron Moen, Research Assoc,- Panelists include John Red 
ate, NRRI. will present Horse Bunny Jackola, Warner 
"Nutritional Require~ents for Wirta 'and Joani Johnson. Spa-
Antler Growth: Canbou, Elk, cial· guests include the little 
Moose, and Irish Elk' on Friday, Black Bear Drum group from the 
May 2. at 3 p.m., in LSci 185. Fond du Lac Elementary 

Physics Seminar 

'Scattering From Small Partic-
ulates in Water' will be pre-
sented by Amanda Thralow, se-
nior UMD physics student. on 
Tuesday, May 6, at 4:15 p.m., in 
MWAH 195. 

School. 
This event is free and open to 

the public. Please encourage 
others and students to attend 
this event. If you think you may 
have your class attend, or if you 
have questions, please e-mail 
smannett@d.umn.edu. so that 
we may accommodate you. 

UMD Student Art 
Exhibition 

The annual juried exhibition 
of art by UMD students who 
have done course work in the 
Dept. of Art, featuring works in 
all media, will run through Sun-
day, May l l, in the Tweed Mu-
seum of Art. 

Campus Assembly 

The Spring Quarter Campus 
Assembly meeting is scheduled 
for Tuesday, May 6, at 2:30 p.m., 
in LSci 185. Refreshments will be 
served at 2 p.m. 

Agendas will be mailed to 
assembly members before the 
meeting and copies will also be 
on file in the library. Faculty, 
staff and students are encour-
aged to attend. 

Recent scholarly research 
challenges some of the most 
fundamental conclusions that 
have been advanced by the 
Warren Commission and other 
government bodies on the as-
sassination of John F. Kennedy. 
according to UMD professor 
James Fetzer. 

Join him on Saturday, May 3, 
at 7 p.m., in the Science Audito-
rium at the College of St. Scho-
lastica, as he presents the results 
of research by a group he orga-
nized in 1992 to place the inves-
tigation of the assassination on 
an objective and scientific 
foundation. 

The lecture is open to the 
public and will be followed by a 
question-and-answer period 
and a reception. Admission will 
be $5. All proceeds will be used 
to support research on the as-
sassination of John F. Kennedy. 

Informational meeting 

An informational meeting of 
the U.S.-China Peoples Friend-
ship Associalion-Duluth will be 
held Saturday, May 3, from 2-4 
p.m., in K355-357. 

Co-sponsored by the UMD 
Commission on Human Diversi-
ty. 

Tweed 

•Through May l l: UMD Stu-
dent Art Exhibition. The annual 
juried exhibition of art by UMD 
students who have done course 
work featuring works in all me-
dia. 

•May 3}-July 13: Tweed Con-
temporary Artists Series: A Re-
gional Survey. A group exhibi-
tion qt 15-20 artists, working in 
varied media, selected from 
hundreds of talented profes-
slonals working in northern Min-
nesota and northwestern Wis-
consin. Opening reception 
June 7, 2-4 p.m. 

Industrial Engineering 
Seminar 

'Silicon Nitride Sliding Parts in 
Compound Pistons to Cost Effi-
ciently • Reduce Friction and 
Wear in Hydraulic Motors' will 
be presented by Richard Larker, 
Ph.D., visiting professor, as part 
of a six-week teaching ex-
change with Division Engineer-
ing Materials, Lule University of 
Technology, Sweden, on Friday, 
May 2, from 12:30-1:30 p.m. , in 
VKH 115. 

Exit Interview 

Are you graduating or leav-
ing UMD at the end of Spring 
Quarter 1997? 

Remember, you must sched-
ule an exit Interview with the 
loans office if you have any stu-
dent loans. · · 

Please call 8103 or stop by· 
DAc:1B 129 and set up an ap-
pointment . 

Celebrate the Nightl 

Celebrate the Night! - a cel-
ebration of women happening 
May l in Kirby Lounge from 2-8 
p.m.. Free and open to the 
public. 

There will be live music, 
dancing, speakers Beth Bartlett 
and Susana Pelayo-Woodward, 
performance art, FREE FOOD, 
and much more. 

For additional information, 
please call 726-6255. 

UMD STATESMAN 

UMD Awards Reception 

Attention students, faculty 
and staff: You are cordially in-

1 vited to the annual UMD 
Awards Reception·to honor the 
1996-97 recipients of campus-
wide awards. Please join us on 
Sunday, May l l, in the Campus 
Club, at l :30 p.m .. with refresh-
ments to follow. 

Open Doors and Closed 
Minds 

Audrey Kobayashi, Ph.D .. 
professor of geography and di-
rector, Institute of Women's 
Studies, Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ontario, Canada will 
present 'Open Doors and 
Closed Minds: Community Re-
sponses to Visible Minority Immi-
grants,' on Wednesday, May 7, 
at 6 p.m., in Hum 314. 

Audience members are also 
invited to attend a follow-up 
discussion with Dr. Kobayashi 
and members of the Geogra-
phy and Social Justice class in 
Cina 316 immediately following 
the public address. Dr. Koba-
yashi will also be avail.able on 
an appointment basis for meet-
ings with interested parties on 
Thursday morning, May 8. 

Sponsored by the UMD De-
partments of Geography, Wom-
en's Studies, and Social Work, 
with additional support from the 
Royal D. Alworth, Jr. Institute for 
International Studies, the Center 
for Community and Regional 
Research, the UMD Commission 
on Women, the UMD Commis-
sion on Human Diversity, the 
Center for Ethics and Policy, the 
UMD College of r. liberal Arts, 
and the Department of Geog-
raphy at the University of Minne-
sota-Twin Cities. 

Brown Bag 

On Friday, May 2, Jason 
Shogren will give a Brown Bag 
presentation on 'Envirorvnental 
Policy for the 21st Century' from 
12-1 p.m., in K355-357. 

Shogren Is a 1980 UMD grad-
uate (economics) and is Senior 
Economist in charge of environ-
mental and resource policy for 
the Council of Economics Advi-
sors, Washington, D.C. 

This event is jointly sponsored 
by the Center for Ethics and Pol-
icy and the UMD Economics 
Department. 

Intl. Brown Bag 

On Thursday, lvlay l , at noon, 
in the Garden Room, 'Lulea 
Technical University, Sweden: 
Much More Than Lutefisk and 
Surstroming for Breakfast!' will 
be presented by Dave Wyrick, 
professor in industrial engineer-
ing, and Richard Larker profes-
sor of materials science at 
Lulea, Sweden. 

They have been participat-
ing In a faculty exchange be-
tween departments and will talk 
about the City of Lulea and its 
University, and the faculty and 
student exchange. 

On Thursday, May 8, 
'Autumn on the French Riviera' 
will be presented by Kathryn 
Lenz and Bruce Peckham, pro-
fessors In the Department of 
Mathematics and Stc.tistics. 

Rec Sports Life Fitness 

•Spring Thaw Triathlon. Satur-
day, May 10, 10 a.m .. 7-mile 
bike, 2-mile run, 300-yard swim. 
Individuals only, no teams. Cost: 
$8. 

For more info., stop by the 
Rec Sports office , SpHC 121 or 
call 726-7128. 



RESUMES by Certified Professional Re-
sume Writer. Internet Resumes - $79 for 
1 year! Be seen by millions! Job search 
tools and targeted mailings. Your resume 
is your best investment in your furure. 
218-723-1995. A Hire Image Resume Ser- . 
vice. 

NEED A LAWYER? One is available·- to 
you FREE at UMD Legal Aid Service every 
Monday from 7-8:30 p.m. In the Student 
Association office in Kirby Student Center. 
Free professional and confidential assis-
tance on landlord/tenant, consumer, di-
vorce, misdemeanors and immigration 
problems: Please call 726-7169 for an ap-
pointment. 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy 
testing, financial 311sistance and housing. 
All services free. Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399, .Lake Superior 
Life-Care Center, Room 109, ·101 West 
2nd Street., Duluth, MN. 55802. 

RESUMES. Professional consultation by 
mall or phone. Resume design, 10 copies 
and envelopes: $50. Additional copies: $1. 
Cover letters on matching stationery: $10 
each. Call 624-2684. Godfrey Adams writ-
ing, illustration, graphic design. 

R.cs111ncs 
Prepared by th~ area's lead-
ing resume writing business. Of-
fering professional resume editing, 
typesetting or development. We've 
helped thousands of UMD · 
students secure employment! 

722~6911· 
Word Processing of Duluth 
DeWitt-Seitz Marketplace 

SEARCHING FOR THE UNAPOOPER_f 
We are looking for an exclusive interview. 
Please call to arrange a time and location., 
Anonymity guaranteed! Call 726'7113 and· 
talk to Erika, Matt or Ron. Leave a mes-
sage_if no answer . . · 

THE UMD STORES are now hiring stu-
dents for next year. Pick up an application 
in the Main Street Store. Applications due 
Friday, May 2, at noon. 

WOULD YOU LIKE to work outdoors this 
· summer? Gain experience working 

· ' hands-on with kids? Camp Birchwood, a 
------------- small northern Minnesota children's camp, 

seeks students to·work as -camp counsel-
ors.• Persons with skills in horseback rid-
ing, sailing, water skiing, tennis, golf and 
fobd service are especially encouraged to 
apply. For an application and interview call 
1-800-451-5270. 

RESEARCH REPORTS 
IMglst llny al •11..6wl Ill U.S. 

11,111 Tlll'ICS ·ALL SIIIJECn 
-Order Caaog TOdiy wlh Visa I MC or COO 

19 800-351-0222 
Or. rush S2.00 IO: llllaldl Auiltlnce 

11322 ldllWI ..,_ . 120&-AR. UIS Angllls. CA 9002!> 

ALL RECIPIENTS of 1996-97 Arrowhead · 
Awards may pick up their certificates from 

·Bev Anderson at the Kirby Student Activi-
'ties Desk. · 

A CAREER IN LESS THAN A YEAR. 
COSMETOLOGY CAREERS UnLTD. FA. 
available. 100 percent placement. Admis-
sions, 722-7484. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PREGNANCY T.ESTING 

Call Birthright 
723-1801 

PART-TIME SUMMER childcare needed 
· in · our home for six-year-old and four-

year-old . Must have a car. Approximately 
three days per week (flexible) . $80-$100/ 
week. Interviewing until May 9. <,ontact 
Michelle, 727-8733. 

l;llVERBOAT CREW 
Come aboard Mississippi Riverboats this 
summer! Boat, Office and Photo crew 
needed for passenger vessels in St. Paul 
aod Minneapolis. Seasonal positions avail-
able APR. thru OCT.; varie\y of hours. 
Start $6.50/hr. Padelford Packet Boat Co., 
Harriet Island, St.; Paur, MN. 55107. 227-
1100 or 800-543-3908. 

$1000's POSSIB,J..E TYPING._ Part Time. 
At Home. Toll Free (1) 800-218-0000, Ext. 
T-8233 for Listings. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Plus For-
ests, Beach Resorts, Ranches, . Rafting 
Companies. Up to $1::'lhour. Nationwide 
openings. Call (919) 91!.-7767, ext.R196. 

Cinco De Mago 
Food For F1111! 

Monday 
and 

Thursday 
Special 

1/2 Price 

) Monday 
) .thru 

Friday 

Margarita"---=-- · . . . 
. Ni ht ._.,,, Mexican Beer 

1/2 Price 
Appetizers 

& 

g . Saturday _ Specials 
Deck Party . 

Starting at 2:00pm with Live Music 
from 8/ll> 

Bring it:]. an item for the food shelf / flood aid and 
recieve 1 /2 price appetizers and register for prizes. 

CRUISE & LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT 
-Discover how to work 1n exotic locations, 
meet fun people, . whiie earning up to 
$2,000/mo. in these exciting• industries. 
Cruise Information Services: 206-971-
3554, Ext. C56758. 

FOR INFORMATION on being a NANNY, 
· contact Kim at Midwest Nannies. 1-800-

484-9754, ext. 5768 or on-line, http:// 
www.mwnanny.com. Choose your family. 
One Year Commitment. 

ALASKA _EMPLOYMENT- Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000 +Imo. in fisheries, parks, 
resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging! Get all the 
options. Call (919) 918-7767, ext. A196. 

NEW LOCAL Internet advertising com-
pany looking for positive Individuals inter-
ested In making extra money. Flexible full/ 
part-time. No experience needed, only de-
sire to help yourself and others. For per-
sonal interview leave message at 726-

• 5033. • 

CRUISE LINES HIRING- Earn to 
$2,000+/mo. ptus free world • trav~I (Eu-
rope, Caribbean, etc.). No exp. necessary. 
Food/Lodging . (919) 918-7767, ext.C196. 
(Member, Better Busin lSS Bureau CARE 
f!rogram.) 

SUMMER . JBS 
All land/wale, sports 

Prestige children's camps 
Adirondack Mountains 

1-800-786-8373 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT - Work 
in America's National Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves (Seasonal/Summer). 
Excellent benefits & bonuses! Ask us how 
today I Call Outdoor Information Services: 
1-206-971-3624, ext. N56758. · 

$1,000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. 
Part-time. At home. Toll Free (1) 800-218-
9000, Ext. R•8233 for listings. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing Industry. Learn how students can 
eam up to $2,850/mo. + benefits (Room & 
Board). _Call-Alaska Information Services: 
206-971-3514, Ext. A56757. 

HIGH-POWERED fixer-upper '90 Che>JY 
Caprice, $2,000. (218)485-8123. Leave 
message. Bell South 1500 fax machine, 
plain paper, $150. (218)485-8123. Leave 
message. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES from pen-
nies on $1 . Delinquent Tax, Repo'.s, 
REO's, Your Area. Toll Free (1)800-218-
_9000, Ext. H8233 for cur.rent listings. 

FOR SALE: MT. BIKE, great for commut-
ing and the prioe is right! Schwinn Wood-
lands. 724-2287. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. ·Porsches, Ca-
dillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes, Also 
Jeeps, 4WDs. Yot:Jr area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000, Ext. A8233 for curren~lislings. 

FOR MY MOM 
Name a star for Mom! $33 

(+$2.50 S&H) 
Celestial'Registry ·· 

800-446-3985, X1006 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS Ill 
GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AID AVAIL-
ABLE FROM SPONSORS!lt NO REPAY-
MENTS, EVERUI $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$. FOR INFO: 1-800-243-2435. 

CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES, the new-
est and finest student housing in Duluth, is 
still taking applications for the 1997-98 
school year. Hurry, only a couple of units 
remaining. Roommate matching. 525-
0544 or 727-2400. 

'Fabulous apartments and houses 
.tor rent. 

~vallable June 1st or Sept. 1st. 
· • 1 br., 2 br., 3 br., 1 yr. lease. 

Students welcome. No pets. 
728-4041. 

NON-SMOKING FEMALES wanted to 
share clean, qui.et, 3-bedroom Aspenwood 
Condominium: Utilities, washer, dryer and 
dishwasher included. $250/mo + phone. 
References and security deposit. Available 
June 1. Call 727-6188 or (612)934-4144. 

FREE ROOM • 
in 

Fabulous Duluth Mansion 
close to school in exchange for part-time 
babysitting and housekeeping. We have 
one immediate opening to share duties 
with two others. We will have up to 3 open-
ings for. June 1st and Sept. 1st. Private: 
Bedrooms, bathrooms, phpne, refrigera-

• tor. Ideal for college students. Flexible 
schedule, 12-15 hours per week. A truly 
great opportunity. Must enjoy kids, be 
kind, considerate, responsible c;aring, get 
along with others. Call to set up interview. 

·728-4041. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Duplex, 2 bed-
rooms, 2 living rooms, working fireplace, 
laundry lnduded. $585 for everything (In-
cluding heat) except electricity. Call 724-
8473. . 

WANTED: Fun-lo11ing summer babysitter. 
East End area. Transportation. Nancy, 
724-5182. 

Iver ,et A Pal 
Smashed! · 

fRlf~OS OON'l lH fRlfNOS 

r!!Ju.S. Depaiment~ITra~ 

Nol much t imc left 
honevbunnv ..... . . . 
LmT ya . miss ya. 

yaclcb yaclda yaclcla ... 

TO: 

FROM: 

Faculty, Administrators, Staff, and Students 

Executive Committee of the Campus Assembly 

s·PRING QUARTER 
CAMPUS ASSEMBLY MEETING 

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1997 

LIFE SCIENCE 185 

2:00 P .M. SOCIAL/CO~FEE/COOKIES 

2:30 4:00 P.M. MEETING 

• 

An agenda for the meeting and background material for issues to be discussed will 
be mailed to Campus Assembly members befpre the meeting. Copies will also be 
placed on file in the Library. Non-members of the Assembly will be accorded 
si,:nilar: speaking privileges as those enjoyed by members of_ the Assembly, but 
voting will be conducted accor~ing to existing Assembly policies. 



NEARLY LEASED 
On.ly a couple units leftfor 1997-98 school year 

A 
I CAMPUS p ARK I 

' TOWNHOMES 

The newest and finest student housing in Duluth! 
1st Floor · · -2nd Floor · 

. , .. 
BEDROOM. 

. .., 

DINlNli 
• LIVING 

BEDRIJOH 

We ha~e just received approval to buiici 32· towrihomes with 5 bedrooms in each .unit. 
['ending preleasing! con~truction will occur this summer and the_ units will open about 

?eptember 1, 1997. Q_ther Jeatur~s include: 

. . 

•Private single bedroom~ (Five person/unit occupancy) •Air conditioning . 
•Fully-equipped kitchen w/ microwave & dishwasher •Window Treatments 
•Full size washer & dIY,er in each. townhome . •Heat included 

: •Telepho!Je, computer, &. cable hook-ups in·each room · •Custom closet storage areas 
•Bus service to & from Scholastica -~ UMD each class day •Free .cable television 
•$295 per month per student with a 10 month leas~ _ •Two .complete bathrooms 
• Free. on-site parking for thr~e cars . •Plush-carpeting in decorator colors 

Arrowhead Rd. l CA.l\l.lPUS PARK TOWNHOMES. 
[UMD \ f 2300 - 2364 RICE LAKE RD. 

'--C-ollc-gcS---t. __, Duluth, · ·MN 55811 

._ For· l~ctsing information contact: 
525-0544 or 727-2400 


